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Fire kui
Hast At
Investigatons were searoliing (he 
wreckage of Portloek Point Light­
house on Wednesday morning for the 
remains of the lighlkeeper, James 
1 leanski, as.sumed lost in a violent 
fire on Tuesday night.
Tile Provost Island lighthouse ex­
ploded at S.50 p.m. on Tuesday, with 
a i-oar which could be heai’d on the 
adjacent islands. It was still burn­
ing at midnight.
Ships of all kinds hove to in an 
effort to offer assistance. Two 
Queens operating between Sw’artz 
Bay and Tsawwassen stood by, 
while the Island Queen was hove to 
until aftei' midnight.
Mr. Heanski was alone in the 
building at the time. Mrs. Heanski 
had left for Victoria.
The lightkeeper had been engaged 
at Portloek Point for sev'eral years. 
He was previously working as a 
liressman in the printing trade and 
his swansong in that business was a 
brief stint in The Review shop 
several years ago.
He Was Warm
\Vt]t)Nl<:St)AY .MOUK tl'Jt i
Rm Killed in Car 
Crasli At intersectieii
Prominent ITniusula eominun-1 
ity work<‘r and sportsman, Uom-; 
illy L. Knott, was killed instantly 
<airly on Wednesday morning in 
a highway crash at Patricia Bay 
Highway and Weiler Ave. He, 
o!).s<a-ved die stop sign and 
started to pidl ahead wlien Iiis 
vi'Iiiele was in collision with a 
stalion wagon driven south on 
tlie higiiway by Kohind Dunlop, 
Clialet Koad, according to early 
re|Kirts-.
Thi^ Knott car then collided 
witii a slop .sign and a third ear 
Ixdore comiug to rest. The 
driver was dirown out through 
die iiassenger's door and sus­
tained severe, head injuries. .
Kmergency ambulance, of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department was called and 
took the victim to Rest Haven 
ho.spitnl, where deatli was con­
firmed.
Mr. Knott has been associated 
with numerous eommimity pro­
jects in Brentwood Bay and wa.s
Sympli®iiy
Petition
Shift System Ceming Unless
ieaied iiefereiiiil is
Sidney Symphony CommiUeo is ' 
making hcadwiiy in its c;im])aign to 
c'all on Premier W. A. C. Bennett' 
for augmented iirovincial grants to; 
cultural pi'ojccts. 1
■Chairman OutHnes Plans
Total of nearly 
School District and
30 classrooms are needed in Saanich i 
a shift system will commence in Sep-‘ 
rhe committee, of which Commis-1 temher unless new facilities are provided. On Thursday
sioner Andries Boas is chairman,
ROM KNOTT
an acclaimed iiadininion player.
Dale of an inquest had not 
been established on Wednestlay 
morning.
Interscelion has proved one of 
the most dangerous on Patricia 
Bay Highway. This is the third 
fatal accident to, take place there 
since the road was opened.
, evening last week Chairman Reginald Sinkinson outlined 
has circulated ioc;u administraiions i the needs of the district when he addressed a public meet- 
and other rc.spon.sibk; organizations,; j,-)g p-j Sidney. Called by the Sidney Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, the meeting indicated little opposition to the by-lawinviting support,A Ictier iKis been c i r c u 1 a t c d 
among a number ot supporters of 
symphony on Saanich Peninsula. 
Those who arc .sympalhefic to the 
campaign arc invited to collect a 
copy of the printed petition to the 
Premier at the office of The 
Review,
mi
‘'Good morning! ” said a stranger 
to Mr. and Mrs. John W ; at 
Brentwood.'t
Both heard the greeting, but there 
.was no visitor to be seen.
When tbe couple realized that tit 
Yvas a; crow addressing them,; they 
called upon a neighbor to sub.stanti- 
ate their conclusion.
The bird proved to be a gentleman 
g ahd expressedj a warm: greeting to 
the lady from, next door before fly- 
Y'ingtaway. ttt; zst:
Enquiries failed to elicit the iden­
tity of ^ the bird's owner. Crows may 
t; not: be kept in captivity and tlie 
bird’s trainer could not announce his 
'■.'"Joss.' ' ■ -v (:■
:Residents: pf :the village of : Sidney: purposes will be on the , agenda as
will be invited on March 17 to ap­
prove: amendment to the zoning by­
law whereby thWminimum area lor 
a f dwelling zwillYbe increased from 
600 feet 800 feet.
. This change is among the subjects 
to be discussed at a; public hearing 
on that day at 8 p.m. in the Sidney 
Hotel.
The hearing willialsb Consider re­
zoning :oT: property L on Third St. i 
adjacent' to the } Georgia JW 
Apartments, for apartment use. |
' Rezoning of the Shoal Harbor 
estate. The Latch, to commercial
also will be the: rezoning of property 
opposite Sidney:■school on Henry 
Aye: Tor a garden court.
Further; change planned calls Tor 
thef restrictionTof residential Tacili-





To grant or not to grant?
That was the question warmly 
di.scussed ; in tlie Central Saanich 
council chajnboi’.s last week. Debate 
cent red on fi rcHiuost for a grant 
received several months ago hy 
council from the Red Chevrons 
Association of Vaneouvi'r Island.
Letter fnmi the 1.50-member as-






The following is 
ca) report for the 
March h furnished by I lie Ddminlon 
Experimental Station: 
lUaxhnum (eni. (lAb. 21V^ ,
Minimum tern, (Feb. 21))
Minimum on the grass .
J’rcqipilalion (inches) ... , 
Sunshine (liours) ., : .:
Total preclpitalion ((incheK)
^SIDNEYT"-:^
Snp))licd hy the nieleorological di­
vision, Department fif Transporl, for 
tliC week ending Mareii 1:
Majeimum ternh (Fob. 21)






'Ilicfic times are I’nelfic Standard
socialion requested: financiid aid 
from Iho imaiiciimlity 'towards cere­
monies to 1)0 bold in Victoria next 
Augui.st to mark (he 501b ajuiiver.sary 
of Ihe Battle of Mohs. Funds arc 
needed by the Red Chevrons to send 
members lo the capital city Tor Ibe 
occa.sion. It wa,s pointcfl oul Ibat 
some of the members niay live 
williin the municipality.
Councillor A, G. Vickers quickly 
luovcif dial the mallei' be refeiTcd 
to Ibe finance commiltoe with a 
rceommendalion that a minimum of
be (livhalivl
"WHIILDN'T, RK IIEUF/'., '
"Wc AVouldn'l, be sitting here if
Gentral Saanich Municipal Clerk 
Fred Dutrarid reported to council 
last week dial he had received no 
rcrily from the provincial highway.s 
department to a council requo,st for 
additional safety measures on the 
Patricia Bay Highway. :■
Council asked that solid White 
lines be painied on the highway past 
die Island View Road and Mount 
Newlon Cross Road inicr.sections, 
also that (be 50 mile per hour zone 
bo extended to the north of the 
latter intersection. Council I'cquc.st 
followed an nccident at die Mount 
Newton coi’her on Fehniai’y 11 in­
volving a ,seh(K)l bus, and was a 
repeat of enilier recomniendations.
How many men came back?
Jerry Gosley, Victoria entertainer, 
is anxious to ascertain how many 
former members of the Royal Air 
Force unit at Patricia Bay are now 
living on Vancouver Island.
: Mr. Gosley,, who jwas ^stationed 
here : in the early : 1940’s, is among 
the' sponsors bl a unit reunion. Nurri- 
ber of men wibo served at the sta­
tion, with No.;: 32; O.T.U.,v:'will meet- 
on : Friday "evening:,in The : R.C;A.F. ■ 
recruiting office on Yates St. They,
: wiil : plan Ya fonnal; reunion dinner 
later this spring, 
z ; In The? meantiineiT former ;m 
bers of the old Patricia Bay unit are 
urgedVTo ;corriihuhirtite"vwithTMrJ 
Gosley, at 382-7782,: dr Frank^ R^ 
ards, :at The Revicw office.T: j - A
Bone ot contention was the pro­
posed new’ school at: Bi'adlcy Dyne.
Sei'cral members of the audience 
Gxprcs.sed ()pj)o.sition to the construc­
tion ot the projected two-room 
school. While some parents felt that 
the addition of new rooms to either 
Deep Cove oi- McTavish Road 
schools w’ould accommodate more 
students in bolter conditions, others 
objected to a school in the vicinity 
of Bradley Dyne and Ardmore.
Mr. Sinkin.son outlined Ihe needs 
of each area and c.xplained the de­
gree of construction sought to meet 
it-'
Contribution w'as made to the dis- 
cussioh by: John Hicks, president of 
the ratepayers’ as.sociation. ;
“The prices have been cut to the 




Central Saanich council last week 
defeiTod actioii on, a request for 
support from the' B.C. Aircraft 
Owners’ and Pilots’ Association in 
their bid to have a. B.C. Aeronautics 
Commission established by tho.pro- 
yincial government.
Letter from the association w a s 
received at an earlier meeting but 
decision vvns rc.served for more in­
formation on Ihe nssixiiation and its 
aims. Further letter from the 
group was read last week but coun- 
eillors were still not satisfied.
The association askcfl that coun­
cil writ e to the local member of the 
legislaliire suiiporting the establisli- 
menl of an acromiutlcs commission 
to promole air parks, lourism and 
open inaccessllile regions to private 
nircral'I. .Sngge.stod loUor form was 
enclosed,":
T Approximately :$4,500 damage was 
causedTb tourist cabins belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East, St. Mary 
iLbke:: last ■ weekTtwheh:: jBreMestray- 
bd one cabin and vextehsively: dam- 
: aged: a second. Local fire depart­
ment saybd fhe remaining 'two
/cabins.'''?'"';:
; Eire wasTdiscovered burning in 
tw'6 cabins of an occupied cabin at 
7.15 Tuesday rnorning. ’The mat­
tresses were removed, but evidently 
Tire smouldered in the cabin .and
I isn't accepted the first time, it will j 
j have lo go again, and a third time,
1 unlil it is eventually accepted. Let's ■
■ make it in one! ” ;
Mr. Sinkin.son gave no promise of 
a tapering ofl in scliool require­
ments here in future ye.ars.
“As long as people are people; as 
long as w'e live in this favored part 
of the world the population is going 
to increase. People like the area 
and they move in; they slay hero 
and they raise families here.” 
STAYING,. IN' SCHOOL 
The cheiirman added that a second 
factor bringing a heavy burden bn 
facilities isThe trend tlnroughout dis­
trict .schools Tor youngsters to stay 
on at school.:Where a substantial 
proportion drppped rout at the end 
of grade eight and oniyards, several \ 
j’ears ago, today the majority stay 
until grade 11 or L!, :he stated. ::
Audience of ;;bbi:\veeri 30 and : 40 
persons evinced neither .support nor 
opposition for the program/
In reply to criticisms; speakert for 
the /board; of trustees explained that: 
a TwpTobm' .school Treqiiratly; prpi 
yidesTbr a better teacher-pUpil/ratio 
Than: a; lal-ger : school; ;Mrs;: B. ::M; 
iTssfplk,: principal :bf; Sidney schopk
¥©tiii 0!
F®r Bf"iaw
added that in ma ny two-room: 
:schools:,it:,was; customary toTindTwd 
-grades in one classi’oom. In larger 
.schools, it was possible to have 
three.
? : It ;'was explained That Tlie- school 
planned: at Bradley Dyne would not 
initially cater To students beyond 
grade four.
CRITICAL
Speaker from the audience was 
critical of a .school at Bradley Dyne
()ii Satnrduy ratepayers of 
Saanich School District will be ia- 
vited to approve a new:$790,000 
school building refercndimi. Pro­
gram calls for some : 21): new 
classrooms in schools tiirongliout 
the district, c.xlending f r o in 
Royal Oak to Deep Cove. .
Polls will be bpeiied at 8 a.m. 
iinlil 8 p.m. at Tl .stations. These 
include schools at Beaver Lake,: 
Brentwobd, Cordova Bay, ? Deep 
Cove, Keating,' McTavisli';K6ad,: 
Prospect Lake; Saanich ton, Sans-: 
bury, Royal Oak secondary and/: 
the K-ehool; board office: in Sidney.'
lJuilding project T^^ovidcs : tor 
facilities to cbpi;:'with Thd itba'vy; 
e.vpansion ; of Saanich Pehihsula:
: Every 51 ro perty owner in tlie: 
district is eligible to vole.
the fire department was called at the grounds that it would be Tri- 
8.25 a.m., when fire broke out on the ><>htcd as a ; two-room school and
roof. The loss was : covered :by in- 
■ sura nee.
that the aroaTvould never be de-
... Continued on Pago Six
Rest Haven Hospital took a leap 
this Leap Year with the birth of two 
boys on Saturday, Feb. 29.
Son weighing .seven pounds five 
ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Nichol.son, 96.33 Third St. 
bana.vShaivne: is T,brdther lor; Justin! ? 
Todd who will celebrate bis / second ? 
birthday on Mfirch 17.
Leap: Ycaip^b^^ was the first 
child Tor! Mr. and Mrs. John Barton, ; 
l()276:Resthaven Drive. Robert John !: 
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II / wasn't for liiosc Tncn," he rc-i 
tn'arl<t'd.
licqiiosl aniuscd the ire of Couiv 
clllbi U,' M. 'Laniont,
"I don't llko tills," he ,sai(l, "TIk* 
municipality is always tins casle.st 
and first (micli for grants, We .should 
|)Ul Ihe hraki'H on and have a ;defl» 
nile! policy: regarding giants. 3'hey 
should : be: directed ‘ to : iiiiere.slB 
within the inunicipallty," be i'on> 
.tended;''
"I will support them as an in- 
dlvldunl lad 1 don’l think we should 
I)(. loo fre(,' to spi'nd llu' raiepayers' 
money tlii.s way," lie cnntimied,
I lleeve Gonlon Lee sngge.sted lliiil 
1 each case nui.sl he ;indgc<l on il.s 
i own ineritH, Noling tliat Coiineillor 
Lainoid had some good iioinls, he 
drew altenlion lo pari of the lelter 
which slated, ".Some of them llhe 
rnemliei's) undoubtedly livi^ In yonr 
munfejpality,"
Councillor Tomont was Hiipported j 
liy Councillor P. F. Benn, "1 ililiik 
an on:t!vnization such n.s; ibis sliould 
be Mr'if-'ilipporling," he .said,
Counelllor C. W. MoPard Ihoughl 
.'in iirganizalioa! .such !ns (be Royal 
Canadian Le).don Kliotiiil flrmoce the 
Red I'luiv'rhrtij' trip m lbs ,.ire
Long d I ae u s s 1 0 n was finidly 
lii'ougbt to a conclu.slon by C'oiuv 
eillor Vickers who angrily re^
ki'd, ' It I (dll, uli.eis iiiitl
grading for ns to sit here for ball | 
an bom* deliatlng a: grant !ef $21),; 
Jnrt (rt'cr one cent pry (nxpnyer." |
Motiun of' C,.)uiu:'i!’.,n'! VliJicViS w.c, j 
firiiilly / rippf'ovcii ; Willi . Councniorfi 
Vickrt's, 'M irlirll, MoPard ami th'jn- j 
}ilr<*et .voling in the afltrmative amt 
(yiunellloi's T,nmont and Benn 
njpdnst' ihe.molloM; ■'
!N(!W‘ apartment block Is risingon 
Sidney's walerfront;
Olio block: will sbiiid (o die north 
of the iilii customsT)viiidiiig by the 
old Sklnijy wlinrf. Farnier Construe, 
(ion has commenced Ibe structure 
on lielialr of (lie owners, Cumbrean 
nitldlngs'Ltd,'
Tlie iHiilding will incliideTo unlls 
of three rooms (ind is bimml at' a 
eu-opmitirti 'veliremenl plan. Thu 
apartment will be: owned by Vi ho 
tepmils,",
Arehiieels are Wade, 
and Armour,: ;
New blucit will stand 





Lyall Brackelt, of ! Pender Island, 
was I'lgilied to ,3(, .loseiih's Hospital 
hy iilano last;Frlilay noon, when he 
siiNlalned a brahen leg in a logging 
.aceldent',!:'.,'
! Miv Brackelt: was alono In ihe 
wwiiis at till! liine, and was bucking 
llmlitu bt) bail jusk fcilkid, when tlu) 
log kieked "back,: crushing his leg. 
Miscalls Tor belie wc.'i'o hoarilVliy ri 
neighbor, Derwent Taylor, will) woni 
'to Ids assistiinee mid Iieliied him out 
of llio bush. !
.Mr.s, Bi'acUolt aceomiianieil him 
to (lieTiospilal In lluv piano.
Waterworks Di.strict appeared to be 
in bealtliy condition, when truslee.s 
re|)orted to 4ho annual meeting on 
Wedne.sday, in Mahon Han. G. R. 
1 luri.'l lu'esidml.
The taxation revenue, logotlier 
witlv water rales, enabled the lioard 
b) moel oil due bonds mid other 
co.s(s: and the provincial govern" 
ment provided a $3(5,000 loan on u 
new bond Issue, repayment of wbleh 
can also readily be niet. V ;
4,000 Pennies
If yeu have: found it (llffieuH to 
olibiin ebiiper ! cbhw rccenlly it is 
probably l)(?cause most of lliem bnvo 
made (heir way Id North Saanich 
secondary sclimil In-cbnw'eilon willi 
IheponnydrivestiigeTdyllHJstud-
,eii(H.',for','(hO:VUe(t'.'Cross.!'..!',!,
V Some 4,000 pennies,or $40 found 
(heir way Into the cpntninerfi of the 
three llmises, Trlep was the lead-
Tlds money cleared the indebted­
ness lo tile Gavin G. Mount e.slato on 
del'milted bond.s and cbniions—.some 
$20,000-and the balance' is being 
u.std in a renewal replacement pro­
gram, which will include a now 
main 10(),()00-gnllon tank, 1,000 foot 
of Iranslle at Ve.snvins and 4,000 • 
feet of transUe on Sunset Drive.
By: Irimnilng costs It is oxpecloU 
that tbisTn'ogram will bo completed 
Ibis: year, and will complete tbe
TOnENAMEOT'^:;jVL::?
'reams froin Claremont, llolmont, 
,S1. Ann’s and Nnrili .Saanich kcIukiIh 
assembled on the liiUer's home 
court for ah all-day basketlinll tour­
nament last Saturday,
Finals wei’o played In (lie evening, 
with Claremont V lidcihg ihe trophy
major ronewaI program and put the 
systcrii! In! rcliijiVoly good! conditloh. ;
Tolar of 2(5 new services wore ! ln- 
slalled during 1963. and, if iircscnt 
trend towards more users continues^! ' 
.some mudificulioa of rates and tuxes 
may be po.s.slble, ratepaycr.s were 
told.
Siilierintendf'nl Peter Cartwright 
was (loinmended for his w o r k 
llirougliout the year In mainlalning 
and improving (ho system.
! 'riie ehidrninn offered w tir m . 
praise li> Verm)n Case Morris, secre- 
I ary and a ssesHor*,!. who last Sop tom- 
her saw IheTOIli anniversary of the 
eonslnicllon of the pipeline /from 
Maxwell Lidcq lo Canges.
lie worked for! ibo - old Cringes ? 
WiiterVComjinny Oo yenrsvago, amh; 
t()day is TlhLVnHsoelateil;! wlth!^^^^^ 
snecessor.
V O, S, f Buinphreys ! wmi elected 
IruHlee for a Ihroo-year term, buo-
'.VV:.;'?!;;:
with three wins. North Sminlch was eeedlng Arlhur T, Mlllner, : and 
tot) hfiiiK.. and' s^ two wins, Belmont llih'd , Douglas Cavaye was ro-elected i for
IZ. 1™;«Y mSI. Ann'» Il.,w.y™,. ,om..: ;
along lo the Red Cross
CONTK-OIJJiU) l‘t;A:NNi:N(l
A still ( on H major m-w IuimI develepmeiii 
pnvj.-el \(!to by Kii)( SprlDg l^uME, IJd.,
lids week, ill (he ureii iiliove CliiiigeN llailKuir, 
mljiieenl to (he piivisl roml (o Fidfonl,
llu! .1(10 aero develoimioitl hiiK been liiilialed 
by H, .V P. Ileldlrigs Lid., ii IiihuiI eompmiy aMirl' 
iiled wKli .Salt Spring DiihIn, luid The pmjeel will 
ba kiimvn «s 'Die illiuidnsi Hills, hi )vri.i"anee1» 
flirt series rif hills rising luiek frmu (he Beddls Read 
1() Ihe Old Blvida lUmd, uhleh will Tmiibh* each 
hiimesitrt lo have a pimonunlrt view over Ganges 
lliiihmir and The Gidr Islands.
Apiirmdmidr'ly I'fd lots will Imd ensiled, nmgliig 
"frem 'ene acre lo thns'* a<,w« eurtr, with (hejrtti'n-; 
tkni (if picserviiiK iVie prKaey and sisdiislon «f a 
■:'niral oslnfe,
A wilier siippIv KystiMii T« bring drtsigiKsI by
T(m.siil(m'tt' .rt'ngincrrs, W. „,A, !K(‘r! luid Assoeinles, 
Vlehirla, and rieiiriiig of l•Olld rlglit ol.wiiy Imx 
iilrendy stnried liy I. W, llrndley, (unifracTor.
„i.iaiit.ei,».aw.;ii;hi4.■ .j..
The main Gungew-l'nUord nind will bo Imileil 
»H a limited iiecrtss blRiiwiiy Avlth nrra'ss lo nil 
IoIm betnr provhhsi from Ibe rear by imhv ronds. 
'so no'..v*rivnlei 'drlvewayn 'wllI ('•(nho;out *ni ibo 
presi-at mad,'. ;'!''!: !':!,■!
Ilnllding and somlnK reHlrietlons am )danned, 
SIS am ,’(>-snbdlvlsl(niTcslrtolloas to pmvenl '"splln- 
ferihR'* ntler ■ ilevelopmrnl,?: 
.,?' The ftrst;stage 'of ".''10, lots,' ly.lng !'l)')!,(h*?! wcvd"af! 
Tbrt main mid, Is laleiphsli to be riiinpirh'd by 
'.mMlinmmrr,'.:. ■'•?
NEW'''OPFIOES :READ,Y'SOON:
Ni'rtv CV.nirrd gertnlrth mnnirtiphi Trip Tn' itcaiflng 'eonihledon. ' ' ' ' • '
Budding Is upiler conKb vicIloiv at Iho corner of Wallace Drive and 
Motini Newton Crofw Road, Major work oh tlui nisw offices will be com-! 
pirtted liy the end of this nwnlh with blneldOpping nnd lmidfie,aping lo hh 
ftnlrhed in April Bidldlng eontalnn new eonnell ehnrnber, mimlelpal 
bffiee, cleBi’a office, rciAio’s offloo and commiltoe ivioms; Police atid tiro 
deparlmrnlR.'wdl v'cmaja iriVtbe ()ld:bulttling !ftl!WMlaco!'ar;d,.E.toit..Si),abkh'. 
Hoad,., , ... ,,
Mnnielpal staff will hot move Inlo Ibe new bnlldtng iintU all VKirk,
!lnridc and 'out,'ls.'finWiixl, V'''?: .';:'V,■:'?!;!"?
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Many At Last 
Rifes For Late 
R. B. Brefhout
Capacity of St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church was taxed on Thursday 
afternoon when sorrowing friends 
turned out in numbers to attend 
funeral services of the late R. B. 
Brethour, Sidney native son, who 
passed away suddenly on Monday 
last.
Warm tribute was paid by the rec­
tor, Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch, to the many philanthropic 
contributions which the deceased 
had made to his native community 
and his friends.
Pi’osent were representatives of 
various organizations of which Mr. 
Brethour had been -associated, in­
cluding Sidney Waterworks District 
board of trirstees, village council,
I. .aurier Club, Saanicli Liberal Asso­
ciation and Saanich Pioneer Society.
Pallbearers were W. A. Munro, T. 
B. Toye, C. Downey, J. N. Gordon,
J. S. Rivers and H. S. Rourke. 
Services were under the direction





Education Week this week is 
being marked in various ways by 
elementary schools within District 
63.
Five schools in the district are 
holding "open house” during the 
week. Cordova Bay school sched­
uled an open house on Wednesday 
from f-3 p.m. while Brentwood and 
Prospect Lake schools held open 
houses on the same day from 2-3 
p.m.
Saanichton elementary held open 
house on Tuesday and Royal Oak 
school started the week with an 
open house on Monday.
Sidney school has placed a display 
ill a store window in Sidney with 
“Elementary School Education" as 
the theme.
"Come Back to School Night” was 
scheduled by Durrance elementary 
school and Lochside elementary is 
sponsoring a talk on the new arith­
metic progrant to their auxiliary Road. 
’. meeting this month. Keating school 
scheduled a “Children and Parents’
Night” for Wednesday evening from 
7.30 to 8.30.
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.n
own
PHONE: GR5-2214
SILVER ANNIVERSARY FOR 
LITTLE LEAGUE THIS MONTH
Paul Cohan was elected president | the 25th anniversary celebrations, 
of the North and Central Saanich Any person wishing to attend this
Final Plans For 
St. Patrick’s Tea 
On March 14
Final aiTangements for the St. 
Patrick tea and bazaai' were made 
by members of the Bazan Bay Unit 
of St. Paul’s United Church Women 
at the regular meeting held on Feb- 
ruaty 26 at the home of Mrs. H.
"Clark..: V,
Affair will be held in St. Paul’s 
church hall at 2 p.m. on March 14 
and will include stalls of hats, 
flowers and olmits, home baking, 
jams, jellies, pickles and serving.
Meeting was' attended by seven 
members and one visitor. Mi’s. C. 
Criss gave a short devotional from 
the book "Mejming of Faith.” Mrs. 
J. Kcnnaird continued tlie review 
of a chapter from the study book 
on India.
On behalf of the Bazan Bay Unit, 
Mrs. H. Clark presented a Bible to 
Mrs. A. Ostrom Tor her infant 
daughter.
Social hour followed the Mizpali 
benediction, with hostesses Mrs. H. 
Clark and Mrs. J Crossley. Next 
meeting will be held on March 25 at 
the horne of Mrs. C. Criss, Graliam 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Robinson of 
Urbana, 111., left for Seattle after 
spending the week-end with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Robinson, Cedarwood Motel. Mr.
Robinson has just graduated from 
the University of Illinois, receiving 
his master’s degree in civil engin­
eering. They are now making their 
home in Seattle where Mr. Robinson 
has accepted a position with a soil 
consultant firm.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sim have re­
turned to their home on Sixth St., 
after visiting relatives in North 
Battleford. •
After enjoying a five-week holiday 
in Hawaii, Mrs. M. Bruce has re­
turned lo her home on Wildflower 
She travelled by jet during 
the day in 5'/;: hours. The weather'St. 
was beautiful, ranging in tempera-j E. E. Brethour, of Vancouver and 
ture from 80 to 85 degrees, and Mr. and .Mrs. J. W. McDaniels, of 
swimming was wonderful. While in j Seattle, wore among relatives at- 
Hawaii, Mrs. Bruce stayed at Rees tending the funeral of the late Roy 
Towers which is situated near the Brethour.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Young of Saska­
toon, Sask., .spent three weeks at 
the home of C. Edwards, Resthaven 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Martman re­
turned to their home on James 
White Boulevard, after spending the 
week-end in Vancouver. I
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. D.' 
Campbell, Si.xth St., who are spend­
ing the winter months in Sidney are 
the former’s brother, Tom Camp­
bell; sister, Mrs. Diamond and bro­
ther, Hugh Campbell, 'all of Sas­
katchewan. While here they are 
living on Fifth St.
Mrs. B. Clyde returned to her 
home in New Westminster, after 
spending the week-end at Ihe homo 
of her friend, Mrs. W. Hale, Third
I
Little League Association at the gen­
eral meeting on Thursday, Feb. 27 
in the Legion Hall, Mills Road.
League this year will again consist 
of four teams: Deep Cove, Central 
Saanich and two teams from the 
Sidney district. They will be spon­
sored by Army and Navy, Legion, 
Elks Club of Sidney and the Central 
Saanich Baseball Club.
There were two guest speakers at 
the meeting. Wilf Cain, regional di­
rector of Little League, from Vic­
toria, e.xplained the aims and object 
of Little League.
Ray Pearce issued an invitation to 
all members to attend the Little 
League silver anniversary reception 
and banquet to be held at the Emp­
ress Hotel on Monday, March 16 at 
6.30 p.m. .M. Haughton, regional 
director, will be guest speaker at
function is asked to contact Mr. 
Cohan, 475-1779 or P. Bompas, 474- 
1475, as soon as possible.
Next meeting of the association 
will be held in the Legion Hall on 
Thursday, March 12 at 8 p.m. when 
registration dates for boys wishing 
to play baseball will be announced.
beach.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lb.SPARE RIBS .. . . . . . . . . . . .
LING COD FILLETS r-esh, ls. m
FRESH OR PICKLED
BEEF TONGUES.... :. .
PLATE BRISKET ....
GRAPEFRUIT.. . . . ....




Final arrangements for a ram- 
mage sale to take place on March 
21 were made at the regular meet­
ing of St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society 
on Februaiy 25, and an appeal was 
made for contributions to the sale.
Meeting was held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. W. Harris, with 
12 members present. Mrs. W. Het­
man was welcomed back after an 
ab.sence of 11; years.
It was also decided to have 
home cooking, parcel post, penny 
social and a miscellaneous stall at 





SHOPPING HOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Mrs. J. Bilgeri 
Dies Suddenly
A native of Ontario and long-time 
resident of Sidney, Mrs. Grace Lil­
lian Bilgeri, passed away suddenly 
last Saturday at her Third St. home. 
She was born in Huntsville, Ont., on 
January: 1, 1894 and^had ■ lived in 
Sidney; for ;the past; 26 years. Late 
residence Avas : at; 10000 Third St.
T Airs. V-Bilgeri f is survived Jjy;: her 
husband,: iJoseph,;; : at; ;:home; ; Uour 
sons,; Robert; in; Toronto; TJack, a 
High:Prairie^:Alta,;;:Stahley;;;inYic-: 
itoria j and ;; !^^
tliree ;daughters,; Mrs.; S. (Marion) 
WatlihgJahd’Mr^;W.‘)Irehe);F’ether- 
bridge;; of : Sidney, ; and ; A^^ 
(Doris) Wheeler,;; Vancouver;; ; 27 
grandchildren,:: 14;: grsat-grandchil- 
clren; her brother. Jack McCallurn, 
of Cordova; Bay,: and a sister, i Mrs. 
Minnie ;Darenborough, ini Toronto.
Funeral sei'vices were held at 2 
p.m. on Wodnesda^^ Alarch 4 at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses in 
Sidney with Rev; C. H.r Whitmore 
officiating. The services ; were fol­
lowed by cremation.
Mrs. R. G. Hill, a well-known resi­
dent of Sidney prior to moving to 
Victoria, is a patient at Jubilee Hos­
pital. Airs. Hill is the grandmother 
of Airs. J. Christianson, Weiler Ave.
Guests at the home of Mrs. Al. 
Chappuis, Fourth St,, last week, 
were Airs. A. Sutherland, of North 
Vancouver; Mrs. P. Woodward of 




.Terry Lewis’ new comedy, "The 
Nutty Professor”, will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre in Sidney this 
Thur-sday, Friday and Saturday.
The nutty professor is one Julius 
H. Kelp who teaches chemistry at a 
large American .university. A bumb­
ling, ineffectual type, he finally hits 
upon a chemical potion that trans­
forms him into a handsome, dash­
ing man-about-campus. He becomes 
an ivy-league Jekyll and Hyde, .and 
just like that renowned e.xperi- 
menter, his potion wears off at em­
barrassing moments.; Stella Steyens 
co-stars in this mo\ue, the 12th since 
Lewis’ break .with Dean Martin. : ;, 
V On Monday; 'Tuesday and Wed^s- 
day of next week, the Geifi will pre­
sent an award-winning :Italian com­
edy,-’"Divorce-—Italian; Style’’,;;;\;;v,?i:;
Tliis satire was described by 
Ayri ter-direc tor Pietro Giermr;; as 
;"tlv6 wickedestAifilm: i;; haye';; ever ^ 
made’’. It stars Alarcello Alastroi-' 
;anni and Daniela Rocca.
; : Neitlier bv;0ffending '-anyestablish- 
ed ' custom; npr ; by : hurting,; but; by 
using open irony, Geruti found; the: 
ke.v to making a moyie that touched 
oh;:his two major ■themes: ^divorce 
and; the ;erime of: honor. He calls 
the film “tragic; ridiculous 
great; fun’;’.::;';'
Tiic main situation of the satire 
ro.sts with Mastrioanni as a bored, 
iniddleagcd husband who attempts 
to find a legal method of eliminat­
ing his unattractive and silly wife.
noil of Golden, B.C.
After .suffering a heart attack last 
week, A. Fleming passed away in 
Vancouver at the age of 44. He is 
survived by his wife, Jessie, daugh­
ter of James Easton, Fifth St.
Mrs. E. Butler, Malaview Ave., 
left this week with her son, Robert, 
for Portland, where the latter will 
undergo a check-up at the Shrine 
Hospital where he spent a year as 
a patient.
Airs. P. Woodward, grand chief of 
Pythian Sisters of British Columbia, 
made her official visit to Victory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney, on Alonday, j 





Passage of the school building 
referendum without further delay 
will result in a saving from rising 
property and construction costs, 
Reginald Sinkinson said recently. 
'Tlie chairman of the school board 
of District 63 was .spe;il<ing to' a 
meeting of the Royal Ocik junior 
secondary school P.T.A.




Sidney village council is to be 
asked to offer a reward of $1(X) for 
information leading to the convic­
tion of any person responsible for 
damage to public parks.
On Thursday evening last week 
Denis Carey, 9842 Sixth St., recom­
mended the erection of signs offer­
ing the reward in an effort to curb 
vandalism before it is permitted to 
arise.
Such action has cirt down wilful 
damage in other communities, he 
reported. To offer it after some 
untoward incident is locking the 
stable door, he noted.
Village will be invited to follow 
the recommendation.
Remaining S594.750 will be met by 
Ihe province. Referendum is to be 
pro.scntcd to ratepayers this Satur­
day, March 7.
P.T.A. also finalized plans for a
onpayers will pay only 25 per cent, or; variety concert at the .school 
8198,250, of the total $793,000 figure. 1 Friday, March 13. at 8 p.m.
BRENTWOOD WATERWORKS DISTRICT
ANNUM MEETim
Annual meeting of the Brentwood Waterworks Di.strict wBQ be
held on
TUESDAY, MMCH 17,
at 8 p.m. . . . in tlie










DRIVE SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stay.s under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring: They 
dig in and get better traction for : your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over bur large 
stock of Snow Tires and while; you are here; we will 
check the condition of your windshield wiper blades 
, ■;,and^;'your;-battery.'-:r:v ,
24-Hour Towing Service S 
Eyes. --- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
■^^::^MONbAy-FRibAY';;7;45^P.M;''":; 
SATURDAY 6.50 P.M. and 9 P.M:
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MARCH 5-G-7
Pfease do not revear 
the middle of this picture!
;f-OR;;A;;lApS4you’ll:;;be




(A Jerry Lew»$ Produclton)
GARE;FLANy::|
PLANT FOOD ; Hei’e is the answer a generous 
$3.00 per 1 M Sq. Ft. applicatidh of dry plant food, in 
LIQUID FERTILIZER ^^arch or April . ..,plus a pi^re 
<co TU Qr, Ft opplicatipii of “Nit,ix>gen-rich Nu-
: ip^.oD pei iVi oQ. 1. L. Green in May or June and again
per application in July or August.
: ,:;-yFOR: FKEE:ESTIMATE — NO OBLIGATION b;.,: '
c. j. McDowell ltd.— distributors
2384 Beacon Ave., Sidney 475-1421
DELMOORE’tolLEENrREEMAN
itrld unisi tirax'Jtw ««moio
wT, >'JIHI liwa •»furort Irtm fCSi









® the skill and integrity of trained and experi- 
oncod pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
docl nr’s orders.
€> a complete stock of quality drugs. 
yTllli; BES'r IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT IMcGILL & On,ME
Mrdleitl AHn BUlg. ; .ilW 2'8li)l IkiughiN ii( View EV 4<2’22t8 
Do«*l(irH' Medical Cilliiie Blilg EV 5 001!! Fort at Broad. iinV LUOS
m LESS
PINIC SALMON
dt PEACHES, Royal City
Sliced, '.15-oz. fins... ....,
2t.no sr 
2 ti„o 43^
ORANGE JUICE >4 Ac
. Sunkist, 48-07:. tins.. : ‘ff J
Tlf PEEK-FREAN DIGESTIVE BISCUITS
^ HEINZ BEANS. In Tomato Sauce
■' 15-07.';1:ins
yf..:.TEA BAGS . ■■■"













Lb.,,... .... ....... . 39'




Called f or 
On
Central Saanich council seeks a 
section of school land.
On Monday evening trustees of 
Saiuiich School District were told 
hiat the municipal council has asked 
for a 10-foot strip from the grounds 
of Keating elementary school in 
order to widen the road and improve 
the comer.
'IVustees agreed to the demajid in 
c.xchange for a chain-link fence 
along the widened road. The coun­
cil will be so informed.
EASTER CANTATA 
AT ROYAL OAK 
ON MARCH 20
For pre-Easter music this year 
the choir of St. Michael and All 
Angels, Royal Oak, will be present­
ing Ibe Easter cantata “liom Dark­
ness to Light".
Text and music of this cantata 
have been JUTanged by Ellen Jane
Central Saanich corurcillors w'ant 
lo see the Patricia Bay Highway 
from Keating Cross Road to East 
Saanich Road well illuminated at 
nights.
Councilior T. G. Michcll last 
week recommended that several 
lights bo installed on the highway 
in this area “in view’ of Mr. 
Gaglardi’s statement that tlie high­
way wiU not be relocated.”
He was strongly supported by 
Reeve Gordon Lee who said both 
of the major intemections should be 
clearly illuminated as well as the 
short section ot highway between the 
two functions.
Municipal Qcrk Frctl Durrand 
told council he had nothing fui-ther 
to report on earlier inquiries made 
to the provincial highways depart­
ment for lighting in the area.
€EMTMM£
SAAMICHTON ll^urray Gaw
— !HeoJs G. S.
M S. H TSACT0R 
and EaUIPMili?








Home Gas and Oi! Products 
Massey-Fcrguson Dealers
Lorenz. She has taken many of the 
themes from the music by P. I. 
Tschaikowski, sucli as Andante Can- 
tabilc from String Quailet, Op. 11, 
and the Andante Cantabile from the 
Fiftli Symphony.
The Tschaikow'ski melodics in gen­
eral usage for “None But the Lonely 
Heart”, “The Pilgrim’s Song”, and 
“The Legend" have all been adapt­
ed with w'ords to create a reverent 
atmosphere.
“Mcircho Slav” and the “Bell 
Tl'.eme” and “Russian Hymn" from 
the 1812 Overture have been incor­
porated for the more virile and joy­
ful themes of the Cantata.
This Cantata will be presented in 
the church on Friday, March 20 at 8 
p.m., with soloists Norman Tyrrell, 
tenor and William Broadhead, bari­
tone.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Butler, Alec 
Road, are home after motoi'ing to 
southern California, where they 
spent three weeks visiting I’elatives 
and enjoying the California sun­
shine.
M. L. Jeffrey, Ben Gordon Road, 
attended a bulb growers’ day in 
Puyallup, Wash., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hafer, Ebor 
'I'errace, are the proud parents of 
little twin daughters. Aline , Marie 
and Karon Nadine, born on Friday, 
Feb. 2S), at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
D. dcBalinhard, Red Deer, Alta., 
is visiting w’ilh his brother-in-law 
and Sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tanner. 
Stellys Cross Road.
A number of children from the 
parishes of St. Mary's and St. Ste­
phen’s will be confirmed at St. Ste­
phen's on Sunday, March S, by the 
Rt. Rev. Harold Sexton, Archbishop 
of Columbia.
Seven tables of players took in the 
Wednesday night card jiarty, spon­
sored by the community club. Win­
ners were Mrs. G. Hanson, Mrs. 
Sumpton, F. Lane and F. Norris. 
Members of the club sciwcd refresh­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young with 
young son, Matthew’, Kamloops, 
B.C., are spending a week w’itb Mr. 
Young’s father, F. Young, in the 
new’ home on Hovey Road, and vis­
iting Mrs. F. Young, w’ho is a pati­
ent at the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Baseball Club
Re-organization meeting of the 
Central Saanich Little League Asso­
ciation w’.as held in the firemen’s 
recreational hall at Saanichton on 
Sunday, Feb. 23. Name of the or­
ganization W'as changed to Central 
Saanich Baseball Club and Murray 
B. Gaw W'as elected to be the first 
president.
The club will sponsor a Little 
League team foi- boys eight to 12 
years of age; a Babe Ruth team for 
the 13-15 year group, and minor 
league teams. Any boy in Central 
Saanich who wishes lo i)lay baseball 
this year may register at a date to 
be announced later.
Other officers elected al the inoet- 
ing w’ere secretary, Mrs. P. Bom­
pas; vice-president, Percy Lazarz; 
treasurer, Andrew’ John.stone; pub­
licity, Mrs. R. Bell; Little League 
representative. George Larsen; 
Babe Ruth repre.scntalive, Mrs. J. 
Slansfield.
Generous donation to tlu' club has 
been promised by the Mink Breed-
eRENTWOOD
Friends of Mrs. E. J. Dorran, of 
Wallace Drive, have been extending 
congratulations on the birth of a 
baby boy, born at Rest Haven Hos­
pital on Monday, Feb. 24. Ho has 
been named Peter.
Mrs. J. M. Ellingson, of West 
Saanich Road, is visiting in Tennes­
see w’ith hei- sister, whose husband 
seriously ill. She has spent the
DAFFODIL MUNICIPALITY
been adopted asi 
of Central Saan-
is
past two months there and hopes to 
return home at the end of the 
month.
Rev. Stewart Coutls was a visitor 
in Brcntw’ood last week for a few 
days. He left last Sunday for Van- 
coin’or, where he will spend a day 
or two W’ith relaliv’cs and friends be­
fore returning to Long Beach, Calif. 
Mr. Coutts was the minister of 
Bi-entwood United Church tor a 
short lime anci was later at First 
United Church, Victoria. After loa\’- 
ing the island he took over the 
charge of four churches at Inver-
The daffodil has 
the official flower 
ich.
Decision lo adopt the golden daffo­
dil for the municipality and have it 
painted on all municipal road and 
directional signs was made by coun­
cil last week on a motion of Coun­
cillor T. G. Michell.
Idea was first proposed last year 
when uniform commercial signing 
j was being studied by the Central 
j S.’ianich Chamber of Commerce. 
'I'lic chamber has now prepared indi- 
! \’i(iuai directional signs w’hich in- 
j c’hule a large daffcxlil on one sitlc. 
I AM. SIGNPOSTS
I Daffodils will now’ be painted on 
: all municipal .signposts, including 
I road signs at the mvinicipal bound­
ers' Association. Any person wish­
ing to supiiort the club is invited to 
contact Andrew’ Johnstone at .Sa;m- 
ichton post office.
ness, B.C. Ho left for Long Beach 
in October of last .vear and took 
over as office manager at headquar­
ters of World Missions.Me is also 
the editor of Missions monthly mag­
azine. Mrs. Coutls and son, Roger, 
did not accompany Mr. Coutts on his 
trip but they all hope lo. one day, 
make their home again on the 
island.
aries. Last year, council adopted a 
motion of Councillor Ray Lamont 
that all public road and directional 
signs have white lettering on a green 
background. All new signs follow 
this color scheme which has proven 
easier to road than the usual black 
on white.
Councillor Lamont on Monday sug­
gested that flower boxes be placet! 
at roadsides at the boundaries to 
further advertise Central Saanich as 
a “garden” municipality. This mat­
ter W’as referred lo the parks com­
mittee for study and recommenda­
tion.
Continuing the dafhxlil theme, it 
was further suggested that a golden 
daffodil be included on till of the 
municipality’s .stationery. However, 
no decision was made on this pro­
posal.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
86S Bwan St. - Vlctwrta 
— PHONE EV 4-50l!3~
I
ieq»est F@r F^reshure Leas® 
iefeclid By Central Saanich
—Recreational Zoning
The Canada Department of Agri­
culture central library in Ottawa 
W’as founded in 1910 and has 235,000 
volumes.:
SECORDED TALK 
ON DYEING FOR 
HAND WEAVERS
Members of the Victoria Ihmd 
Weavers’ Guild heard, at tlicir 
monthly meeting, an interesting re­
corded talk by Mrs. M. Hammond 
on dyeing using natural dyes. As 
Mrs. llammond, a former Guild 
member, was unable to be present, 
a brief i-csumc of her activities with 
spinning, dyeing, and w’eaving was 
given by Mrs. H. E. Hodson.
Mrs. G. Singleton played the tape 
recording and Mrs. Hammond was 
heard describing how’ she spun the 
w'ool before dyeing if, and used 
lichens, cedar and arbutus bark, 
onion .skin, flow’er heads, roots, or 
grassesTo produce the colors.
Several of her handwoven tex­
tiles woi’e displayed—stoles in soft 
goldsf fgrdens, ; and blue-greens: 
material in many stripes of green, 
yellow, : and; ■brow’nb ; a blanket ■ in 
shades of - brotvn v which ■ bad r not
Application from J. S. Byrn for a 
foreshore lease on Thompson Cove, 
off Saanich Inlet, w’as turned dow’n 
by Central Saanich council last w’cek 
after months of consideration.
Council has ordered that a by-law’ 
be prepared W’hich would rezone all 
foreshore property for recreational 
use. Properties that presently hold 
lore.shore leases in the municipality 
would be excluded front the zoning.
Final decision was made on Mon­
day after a petition signed by 11 
residents of the Thompson Cove 
area W’as read to council. Peti­
tioners a.sked that decision be dc- 
la.ved so that all waterfront re.si-j 
dents who have improvements aktng 
tlte shoreline may submit applica­
tions for leases. :
faded over niatty years’ w’ear. The 
natural colors arc much softer and 
more .subtle than llto.se created with 
commercial dyes, and thus they con­
tribute lo Ilje charm of liandw’ovcit 
■textiles., ,'
Mrsf S. Pickles reported encourag- 
in.g results lit w'ork w'ith the handi­
capped at the Esquimalt centre, as 
well as in private homes. Mrs. 
W: F. U. Coitomaii reported oh the 
preliminary plans ; made j: by, the 
contmittcc: for the exhibilibn to be 
held lit Juno.
NO TNSUK ANCE
Mr. Bryn said he could not obtain 
liability in.surance while he was 
without a foreshore lease. There 
are several boathouses and floats 
owned by Mr. Bryn on 'Tliompson 
Cove off Senanus Drive. He said a 
lease for 20 or 25 feet along the 
riiore by the floats w'ould be suffi­
cient to get insurance. :;
“Why should we worry about pro- 
tecling him?” a.sked Councillor A. 
G. Vickers. “He didn’t get permis­
sion in the first place.” v J b
By-law to zone foreshore for recre­
ational purposes will ibe introduced 
to council at the next meeting. “
in the Habit 
W Dr pp^ng:ih;;:tb;' 
Your
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EiSTEH CAHOS We Always Make Welcome You




2 p.m. - 6
Patricia Bay HigliW0y and 
West Saanich Road
.m.
i Twenty - three' : members ; of the 
Saanichton -Elementary j/ S c h d'01 
P.T.Afmetatflheschoolbn'Vyednes- 
;daybevening^';Feb:';'19.
A, very interesting tidk w’as given 
by guest speaker Mrs. Fraser, prip- 
cipal; of Durrance school, her sub­
ject being “7’eaching With TV.”.
Following this, R. Sinkin.son, of 
the School Board, explained the 
forthcoming .school building refer­
endum.;',
President Mrs. J. Boll thanked 
botli spo!»kor.s, after which the regu­
lar meeting was conducted, Mrs. 
Bell reported on Iho dental clinic 
and also mentioned that a "Dentiil 
Poster Conlc.st” was being held, 
W’ilh .school children participating.
The .sum of $:I5 was donated to the 
Saanich Peninsula Pnrent-Tonchcr 
bursary. On belialf of Principal Mr. 
Gardner, who was ab.scnt due lo a 
bad cold, Mrs. Wliilo staled Ibat the 
first week in March being Education 
Week, parents were invited to open 
house at ll>e .Sarmiehton school on 
Tuesday, Marcli 3, from 1.30 to 3 
p.m.',,
Mr. Gardner's room won on par­
ents’ attendance for; the evening; 
Founder’s Day was oommemorated 
when' Mrs. Bell cut ai cake, beauti­
fully decorated in the P.T.A. colors, 
and lunch was served by Mi’sf D; 
Prossei’, Mrs. S. Fox and Mrs. S. 
'Johnson. -,■







1x6 ECONOMY T & G SHEATHING.— 1x6 T & G—6 pioeps
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The 9th: 'fsaillip Pack held their 
father ami son banquet on Monday 
evening, Feb. 24 in, ,Sl. Mary’s 
Church liall with approximately 40 
attendance.
Suijper was served by members 
of S(. Mary’s W.A. ,
Invited guc.sls were Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Looy, who roprosented tlio Saan- 
iditon Communily Club, original 
sponsors of llio Cubs. Following the 
snpiKn’, former Assistant District 
Cominissioner Glen Middleton sliow- 
cd .slides of .scouting iiclivilics in Ihe 
Kilimal area, and scenes of the 
Olympic mount a ins, which were 
grciitly enjoyed by all. W. Sleele, 
Bri'nlwood, former Commissioner of 
8couts in Calitary, giivc on interest­
ing short talk,
On SaUii'day, Feli^ '28, the Cults 
ItKik pari in ti ciuircli parade, held 
III Kha(l,v Creek United Church, in 
eoiineciion with Bmlen-Powoll Week, 
Avlten the ritw- Johnslon gave a very 
enliglilening iUKl heart-warnilng talk 
wliltih was greally enjoyed ii.v the 
'Cubs 'aml'airproseiil,
M.v.-.MiLLyBAY';':;“ 
Leaves: Brentwood every ;hour, 
from 7.30 aim. to 6.30 p.m.“ )
: Leaves ; • Mill / Bay; every'; hour 
from 8.00 am. to 7.00 pm. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
i/trips.',■',
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
';;■' 9.00/p.m.'/
i V Coast Ferries 'Ltd.
Phone; Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV f&-7254
Vancouver Victoria
June, September, or anytime ... EATON’S 
is so wise in the ways of weddings! Just 
one of our special services, designed to aid 
both the bride and her friends, is
V'
to
. where there-s no 
receive ^upjiedfe^
As soon as the bride-to-be rogistors, 
with the !■ Gl ft Registry, she can rest 
assured that her wedding gifts will not 
bo duplicated, and that all weil-wishor.s . ; 
























9674 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
lumber Itfi. Phono-GH'. Evenings t,: PSiono/ Gli 5-1125 5-2334
SHEEP CLUB / 
MEMBERSHIP 
CLIMBS HIGH
On Tuesday,■ Fob. 25, the 4-H 
.Sheep Clul), niado up of inenihcrs 
from Jjingford aiid all the l^ahnleli 
Peninsula, held their meefing at the 
home of S, S. .Smclliurst, OliseiYa- 
lory 'Hill, '■ ■
•Sevei'iil new inemhors were wel­
comed lo Iho club wliieh is praying 
lo he very popular and mcrnhorslilp 
lias almosi readied the maximum. 
Any ni'W raember wishing lo Join 
nnisl htive he{’n:.ll) years old or older 
on: January 1, 19(11, and ; intist bo 
registered liy Warclt 15. louriher in­
formation may be olMairied from 
Mr. Rmeliiiirsl, GR 9-2894.
Project for lids .year is ;a mtaitel, 
iainij.: James Drydea gave a lali. on 
rare and preiwtring slieei) (or sliow. 
This was foilowod liy ri demoiiKtra- 
lieu of iriiiiadiig, (tad block,lag ,,a 
ewe. D, Nigldlngale, leader <)f Iho 
dull, regislered all inemhers imd 
dlslribuU'd Iho 'W1 projeci bmiks. 
.'■iomu inemlierH will vital Colony 
Farm jit I'orl Coriiilllam with other 
4-11 chibs on Baturdny, March (V 
,, At' llic do.vc o/, ,lhcVmediag n> 
fi'dJimeats ivcrc served' by 'Md!, 
fiiriclhursl,'.';




HOT SPRIMSS : , 
HOTEL from $31,50
ItaslH Two. .Single from sjtttO.BO
MAR.Oto15
. . . she enn begin arranging her col­
our .schemes, furnishings, now liomes 
decor, etc.—oven before she receives 
her first wedding gift! A Gift Con- 
BUllant will list her preferences in 
clilnaware, tTystal, and the plan.«t she 
has for decorating her first home. ; '
For Her Friends 11 Means
Plan now! "Holiday in Brit- 
idn” I'T Ihe tht'ino for Ihis veiy 
special weekend of fan and 
fcasiIng. Good slitnv'f Rallior! 
.Spectial weekend rate ineludos: 
two nlglil.s' ivKim, five meals. 
Welcome parly, eiderlainment, 
lax(!K. Three hoaUxl ptKtks!
Only 4 Bcenfc houts 
away by ferry ond car
NOTE
HiaN'inMCverit 
T'or llie» iJMig 
Faislrr WiM’kemI 
Toot I'litqnira Now!
... that eaeli and every gifi ahe re- 
eolvoH win find a iipocinl place In the 
bride’s now homo! All they ncetlfdo la 
dlsouHs tholi’ wedding glU plana wjlh 
the; Gift Confiultant. wlio will help 
thorn fieleet a gift to the bride's llltliig.
The Gift Registry
■i! /.■.'d
Is eonvonicntly located Iri tho 
China .Department, Main Floor, 
Homo Furalahlnga RuHdlng and 
In addition to catering to tho 
bualne.H.s of brides .,, also offers 
a Itemlnder Weirvleo for any spe­
cial occasions such ns Blrtli- 
days, Annlyersarles; etc. / ; ;
Make Vonr U<*seiTa(foniHi 
'.Now! PliomVEV
For Other Wedding Defails




, AP?a Travel 
ABs.oclaUon
. , , EATOB'S has (oany, many ways 
to aKnbif the bride and her party, Wcv ; 
fiuggest you arrange to visit owr Bridal ; 
Coiiiailtaiit, on tho floor, ot fashion, 
TogetbW', you can m i ange every detail ,, 
of yoiit’ wedding , , . fram gowns to 
efliliudto and receiition arraPgembnttJ. ; ;
.•^lore llonm 0 a.m. <o 5,3(1 p.m. 
'llinrH. and m *111 0
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We Musl Have Schools
T*OTAL of 29 new classrooms is seen by trustees of Saan- 
i ich School District as the requirements of students 
during the next three or four years. The figure of esti­
mated needs, coupled with that of estimated costs, is not 
a casually established quotient.
The trustees 'have been a,ided by the provincial gov­
ernment staffs of the department of education and the 
Capital Region Planning Board as well as other agencies 
in reaching this conclusion.
Neither the anticipated needs, nor the anticipated 
cost is permitted to remain unchallenged. When the 
trustees of the district have assessed the needs of the 
area their assessment is carefully checked by the depart­
ment of education. This department, which shares the 
costs involved, is not accustomed to approval of any 
frivolous or dispensible provision.
This close scrutiny of the projectwhich is given to 
the preliminary plans of the trustees is an assurance to 
those ratepayers who are not familiar with needs that 
iiTeSponsible spending is not included in the vote they 
are asked to support.
; On Saturday ratepayers of Saanich School District 
win decide the fate of the current $790,000 building 
■.program.;,':
Referc'ndum vvas announced rather more than a 
month ago. Many residents of the district have taken 
steps to thoroughly acquaint themselves with the terms 
of the: program. Others have ignored it. There are, in 
fact, ;manjrvfe of the district who will remain
unaware: that a poll is being taken until long after the 
results are announced.
referendum into
being. The fir^ of the steady increase in p|Opula-
tiori. This' increase is more than the natural development; 
oLa ebnirriuhity. Saanich has been favored by nature and 
its climate has proved particularly attractive to those 
frbih oyerseas whose native: weather is similar as well as 
those w^ to gain a respite from ; the more
extreme climates of Central Canada.
This nibvemerit is characterized by a large number 
of retired people, whose residence here is unlikely to 
influence school population. It is augmented, however, by 
many who come heye to establish a Rimily.
Offering a still stronger boost to school population is 
the trend in recent years for more students to remain in 
school until grade 12 is completed. Reasons for this ten­
dency are varied. Basic cause is economic. There is less 
demand for the novitiate worker below the age of 18 years 
than was the case in earlier years. There is also a vast 
experience of students leaving around grade 10 and 
returning within two years to complete the grades they 
find the world demands. .
Having established the demands for school accommo­
dation, the vote is leftwith only one further; enquiry. The 
meyi^ prbgramv if approved; exerts a new strain ;bh the tax
been united and served by one of 
the finest transportation facilities in 
the world, so, finally, after six haul’s 
of debating, Uie Premier got his 
salary.
SYAIPATHY SESSION 
We then turned to the department 
of agriculture on Thursday after­
noon and everything settled down to 
cozy afternoon of questions and
mvjEw
By J. D. TISDALLE, M.LA.
; “William Shakespeare”, by 
R.ouse; Macmillan. 48,5 pp.
A: L.
; Copious wTitings of William Shake­
speare have only been exceeded by 
\yritirig.s ; which have subsequently 
appeared about, Shakespeare. This 
book is; a; newcomer; to the; lists.: It 
is offered as hi-: 
Ography : ; of; the 
:;p 1 Ay w right'^al- 
though it deals at
Last week the " members of the 
Opposition turned their microscope 
upon the estimates for the Premier’s 
office and his component portfolio, 
minister of financed 
In both cases they failed to dis­
cover any na.sty little microisrns of 
maladministration. ; Tliey cross-ex­
amined the Prernier on the Goyern- 
menfs hydro policy, and the his­
torical B:C.; .Electric takeoyer. As 
usual" the ? Premier has the 'Opposi­
tion; on record by-previbusly intro­
ducing bills; that "they approve 5 urian-
o’ceat ' length with imously. such, as. B^l Nunibei 2,,,. an 
S hakes peare’s respecting tlA; acquisition :bf the
writings. It is 
the product of a 
"clisciple; Af ;; f ii e 
- Elizabethan a n d 
JXil-;') no mere historian.
" ; ’ This ris possibly 
^ a shortcoming to
: Richards the'average read-
responsible during his term of office 
of reducing; not only taxes but also 
the; cost of consumer goods by im- 
pi'oving transportation.
He said the Government had re­
duced the taxes and completely re­
moved the Amusement Tax, taken 
the five per cent; off children’s 
on rneals from 50; cents to $1; re- 
elothing and raised tlie e.xeiription 
duced "car licence fees ; by; 10 per 
cent and: ireduced the registration 
fee; on cars, from; §10 to $1;; had;;re- 
moved the ^municipal per diem .hos­
pital; tax:;; had ireduced .the electric 
light ;biils;by §16; millioh; taken the
common shares; in the .capital stock I five per cent tax off reUgious hymn; 
of B.G. Electric Company Limited’\ books and bibles, had allowed muni- 
\vhif>h thhi 'nhhhritihri condemned " -- - ■ , .
ri ; Thiy aspect;is twofold.! While the taxes wiirinevitably 
rise if he\v capital expenditures are undertaken, they will 
;also soar if tvbters consistently refuse to approve the 
projects. The trustees have already explained tliat in the 
event of consistent re'fusal to accept capital expenditures^
The necessary accommo- 
sbme means. "The ohly 
alternative is to rent Such halls and accommodations as 
Pre available. N^ only vvould augmented facilities be 
inadequate, but they would be proven ultimately as ex- 
ipensive as the cost of new coristructioh.
feel that he cannot afford the 
increased 'burden; represented by the referendum. By the 
same token his own community cannot afford to ignore 
the facilities for which he is a.sked to pay. 
t Essentially, the accommodation sought i.s needed, it 
is urgently needed. Neither can the harassed ratepayer 
hope to reach the happy state where no further building 
js foreseen. This is part of the cost of growmg up. For 
as long as we live in Saanich Schopl District wc .shall sce^ 
bthers eyeing the eommunity enviously. Thus, the de­
mands on district ;schools will continue to rise.
Let us see the by-law gain approval vipoh its first 
presentation; and not as: a result of presentation after 
presentation, delaying; heeded construction and inorely 
. adding the costs of repeated balloting to tlie inevitable 
;-;;CosL of; construct.ion,
: ;r Every ratepayer of the; school; district sbUuld vote 
:on Saturday and ho:should cast:an uiTirrnutlvb ballot.;Wc 
:'cannot in conscience ignore the demands of tbe ebnuhuh- 
ity’s childronby denying trustee.s the authority to proceed.
Long Vision
er.;; The analysis 
of Shakespears’s times and manner.s 
is well-written and with a convinc­
ing authority. Where circumstances 
are related to the works of the sub­
ject the reader is left wondering 
whether he could hot have profitably 
been left to correlate the book with 
tho plays. Quotations are profuse 
and the continuity coiild have been 
better maintained - with rather loss 
quotations and; more straight infor­
mation. '.-.v;'':
; The book ’ is ; masterfully written 
and presented, but the repetition of 
quotations occupies a fair volume 
of .space at the cost of continuity.
The fervent addict will enjoy 
every page of this book. The avor- 
ngo reader would welcome a respite 
from thc.se constant, references.
In many re,spects the hook is re- 
jicat ing coiu'lusion.s ;ilrc!uly offered, 
liul it Is empliasizing the origin of 
innumerable quotations ami expre.s- 
sions used by the Haiti of Avon 
which may not he familiar to the 
'reii'ilct'.:-;'
: rtowse olisei'vc!! that Shtike.speai;e, 
in commoii with most of his; con­
temporaries, “was:* farniliar with:;tho' 
Illiile, ' the Boole of Common Prayer 
ami tlie ;v(liIresHcs froin " the piilpil. 
Ho jlienrillustrales his point,Aviili U: 
ciirreliilkm lielweim : llic ; phiys ami 
the feligloiis; quoial.lons r e a cl 11 y
w ic ;: t e;:; QpiAsihqn: c e e  
and then agreed lo it so that he was 
;able; to remind tliem• that; they had 
already yoted for the Government’s 
Two River policy, :and ; the cofre- 
sponding reduction -ih; light bills.; ;:; 
TUICKEKV
; ; They ridiculed; him oh the liorrie- 
owner grant, claiming it was trick­
ery and a gimmick whereby the 
m inister was able to feturn to the 
people sonic of their own money. 
One of our niembors .suggc.sted even 
this was an improvement over the 
old regimes which did not give the 
people anything back that belonged 
;to;'iiioiTi.';'';'-"\''"'-;:':t'';;:':
Later in the day the Premier call­
ed for a vote oiv a hill increasing the 
lioine-pwnor grant. The Liberal 
member from Oak Bay said he 
would not vote for it and it was a 
bud bill. The Premier reminded 
him that tlie Liberal Candidate, 
Mayor Rathie, now says it’s a good 
hill. Liberal McKay shot back that 
Rathie had lo.sl the election, and tho 
Premier replied, ‘‘.so now you are 
i'oiMitliatlng the Mayor of Vaiicou-i 
vcr';’. When the vole was called the 
only opiiosllioii wa,s the five Llh- 
crnls;-'-'-'
; The Premier look tlie opportunity, 
during lii.s vote to I'Cmind the Oppo­
sition that the Government had been
cipalities:to; exempt private schools 
from educational, tax, and "the ;Gov-; 
ernrhent was; how; allowing grants in 
lieu ; of taxes; to;; municipalitieson 
government buildings ;a.ncl facilities, 
thus increasing; revenue to munici­
palities. He said that; construction 
of; the Pacific ;;Great Eastern Rail- 
;way had lowered the freight fate.s
answers, with nearly everyone that 
.spoke reminding the House that 
had close association to the farm, 
somewhere in their pa.st they had 
It sounded a little like a .sympathy 
I .session.
I have always maintained that the 
farmer does not want or need our 
sympathy. What he does want is 
good legislation that helps liim to do 
his own job better. I remarked to 
the House that of all the contradic­
tions we see in life, tho one that the 
farmer finds himself in is the most 
difficult lo understand. The econ­
omist finds it hard to explain the 
present contradiction of inflation be­
cause wc have an over abundance 
in production in most commodities 
which sliould produce a depression 
in prices, in.stcad we have the oppo- 
,site. The farmer no less finds him­
self in a similar contradiction when 
he uccept.s subsidies to his produc- 
tiont—freigli and feed, etc., and then 
cannot sell his products, while mil­
lions and millions ot people are liv­
ing on a substandard diet. Unlim­
ited demand, nearly unlimited sup­
ply and yet this industry requires 
the largest subsidies in Canada.
The same contradiction shows up 
in the B.C. milk industry. The 
question is how to get the consumer 
to approve of a necessary product 
without subsidizing it.
Our citizens are not consuming 
neai’ly sufficient raw milk and pro­
cessed milk products.
Methods of promotion are failing. 
We need a new innovation and pre-
on carload lots for farm commodit­
ies and brought more revenue to our 
famiers. The Government policy on 
gas and oil lines had made the prov- sentation whether it be in the pack-
ince millions and millions of dollars 
and reduced the cost of gas and oil 
products in many communities, and 
at long last he said the people of the 
mainland and Vancouver Island had
aging or processing field. This is 
one product that has been held back, 
by processors failing to excite inter- 
ert and arouse desire on the part of 
the consumer.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F.;C. Vaughan-Birch 
ri, Ani>-LENT, SUNDAY; :
:'ST.; ;aNDKEW’S—Sidney!: ; ;
Holy Communion;. A. , : 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday "School .9.30 a.m/
;Evensong: . t/.' 7.30 p.m.!
Thursday^ . ri/.;//////.9.00 a;ni.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay ;
; Sunday' School /i.;.///-/ -;;9-3Q;a.m./ 
: Holy: Corninuhi(:ki ;//. -;-il-00 A.in.
The Von. J. W. Forth, D.D., 





9183 East Saanich Road 
Bey. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ./ /../ril0.00a.m, 
Morning Worship ------ ILOO a m.
Evangelistic Seiwice rii:/ 7.30 p.m, 
;;Tuesday-:;-Prayer and Bible ^ 
Study .............................. 8.00 pan.
‘TAIKING ;IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,







“And as; they did not like to retain 
God in their knowledge, God gave 
them over to a reprobate mind.’’— 
Romans 1:28.
Hie dileninia of the school aulhori- 
tie.s oii the problem of including .sex 
education in the .scliwl curriculum 
i.s not settled. It is interesting to 
note that alter-
Unit^ Church of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H/ Whitmore, BA.
SUNDAY, dVLVKCH 8
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Semce.s;.- ... .1C).00 and JliSO a.m. 
Sunday School; . — 10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Clove.-10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .... . . ./.lO.lX) a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School .... . .9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
Jr, and Int. S.S. ...... 10.00 a.ni.
Primary S.S. and Church
Service ______ 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton .Johnston, B.A.
Fridayri-Yourig; People’s ;8.00 p;m.




Fifth St., 3 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smitii.
/GR5-3216;'.
■;:;;;,■:; SERVICES 
Sunday School ... j 1. . . .. _ 10 ana. 
Worship ................11 am.
Evening Seiwice 7.30 p.m.
JTayer Meeting—Tues/ 7.30 pm. 
Family Night—Prlday..7.30 p.m. 
•— You Are Most Welcome —■
Last week (loath claimod a nalivo son of NclTth Saanicli, Roy B. Br<*thour. Born In Iho (ll.strtct nihirly 80^^^ y^^^ ago, Mr. Brethour ha(J boon nssocialbrt with various oora- 
munity efforts during his; long life.;; Probably the ulti­
mate of his projects was his ausoeiiitSon with tlie estab­
lishment of Sidney Waterworks District.
Mr. Bi'ethour showed the ability 
to look ahead, At no time (lUd ho look ahead to a greater 
degree than when he took part in the formation of a 
water district hero. Mr. Brethour did not only work to 
that end, but ho inve.sted a considerable sunrof monev 
Irrthe bonds wliieh financed the district.
up with Sidney. It would bo 
o(iually valid to say that .Sidney grow up with him, for 
lie rarely mls.sed an opportunity to further tbe interests 
.of'.biS'nhlSve'community,„
intersection
gliATERAL months ago Sidnt\v village eonnell ellelted a
heard find tiridcrstowl by the play.
Iii.s plnyH. III! was also luii'iv at, the 
I'igiilI imo: and: in i'h': era ;,of slugo 
enlerlainmcril.;
; /The liiography is inti'reiUing, very |
n a fives have I 
been .suggc.sted, j 
fhaf i.s, that it Is j 
till.' homes' rc- 
siionsibillly and/ 
/luvlhc churches;, i 
:Td, t h i .s: til Oi 
churches h a v e j 
heen IhdecWlvcJ 
' hqt/ the parents! 
'/in a great mil- 
" J or i;l y !h av c, 
in « V c (1 jo" nil.
infcrtnnlivo and ; uhvimisly ; the labori li u r d.o n/ llicmsclves of vsuch
wrlgllt* ■■■:'/':';,;■;:
The author nuikc.s a iioint that 
Shakcs|)cart! had (wo factors In his! hiled j|iiotallons 
favor. He hiul ii; most retentive school days, 
memory unci could 11(1 u phrase oul 
nf the English Clun'(!li .service, lo 
modify it into an apt expre.ssion in
of love,! :if it i:)ecom(.',s a. little ledi' 
ous, It is because: the reader/will 
eititer; prefer : to reach his own con- 




3335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PnONE;GRS-170J!~.
SUNDAY,"mAUCR s' "




A Miimxjay 'Welcome All.
it is an/exeelleni book tlmt might 
have been an outstanding .summary, 
-..F.G.R.' ’! ■ "’"'!
Shipping Beene
promi.su from the provincnal dtjpartmont of liigliwny.s 
that a .syMenvof lighting would be installed at the Inttir 
section of Patricia Bay Hlghivay and Weiler Ave.
tiigbt.'''^
; Tliwc is nothing to indicate to the apprcmchlng 
motori.nt that there is an SiUeratielion there at all. 
ri , Wc can only trust that tlu; installation will not bo 
delayed luitil tl'ie need Is reduced until .next: .winter.; ■ pui picture ,o( ,S. Oiilliwaek under tuw
sponsilillliy liy /elamorlng/ jo :!liave 
the: schonj /leadi; the: subject.;
;'Tlie ' details :i;>f the hioloKlealv'sis-^ 
peets of man mid woman! nviglit Well 
he. taken hy; a, filmetl ::cuui.'.se, in a,. 
Hchool tint the tnoral aspcel still 
remains llie re.^ipoii.sihllily of the 
home. 'I’lic subjects of tnithfulnoss, 
lionesly, courage, respect are hasie 
to a man's cliiirncter and ' are tiie 
responsihllily ot the: home and so is 
moral purity. The problem arises— 
while these things are tlie parents' 
resimnsitjUlties, are I hey cnpahle of. 
fulfilling their hisk?
Tlie .Scriiilure say.s that wlien man 
no longer wants to retain Gtxi in his 
thinking, G«1 lets man go, and llio 
way lie gw.'s is oppoirlle to Go<l',s 
way, Mmi’.s. why is clearly .slated 
imd may lie seen by reading on in 
llammrs litlD, "Helng filled pith all 
unrighteousness/ rornicatlon, wicked- 
ness” ; . , etc. Here is where/the 
I'hureh fails heemise it dnes not print 
oul “sin" as damning to man and 
does not hijiig inan to hale sitelr sin 
nnd jnrn to C’lirisi ns;Saviour and 
an enlnvneo unto Go<l, .lesus Glirtst 
has said, “^fo mmvcomelh unto the 
Fio'ia.’i .iuit „ 1»,N me,;,, aoil tliiU in
through His iilood as an atonement 
lor .sin, Until all elnirches teach the 
Billie as a governing fattlor for man. 
fiSiO... fir.a (litviiiiTlveti'nitH' nod ovon
turn to (hHl nnii forsak’o’ their owm 
vVay tlie piuhlem of morals will 
ni'vor he , solvetl l:iy any ,sw:ular 
fieh(K4 r- uhellitT, Hh:! . subject Is 
taught or Ignorcil. ' •■ ■' ' **#
,!::ri,;ciIRlSTrAN'SCIENCE "" /o, 
SERVICES;:: ;;/■■;;■■ 
are hold n t j I p.ra. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. HuU, Fourth St.,
' Sidney,,B.C.!;




Sunday School and 
Bible Class ... .10.00a.m. 
Tlie Lord’s Supper ....11.30n.m. 
Evening Servioc. . ; . , 7.30 p.m.
.SUNDAY. MARCTI « 
SpcaJfer: Mr. .lohn Tnylor
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Servleo Alontlily on Scomid 
StirMlay of Each Month jit 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Amhwv'H AiiKlIain anirrti 
'i1il.nl St., Shlney
Eov, H, W. Btihllng . GE tt-1149
WEDNESD.VY
Prayer and Bible Study .. 8 p.m. 
'Psalm 55:22—!‘Ca8t thy Ixirden 










IVkSTO'lt'AV. „W. EmiEIW,. . 
^hhath School ., j. 1 94J0 n.m. 
Preaching Sondco ,., / li.oo a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tues., t,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7210 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY"
On ClinnnH 6 nt 12 noon. "THE VOIC7E OF I’ROITlIbv" 
SnndayM on following riullo 
tilniluntit
CHUB, 8..30 a.m. KIRO, 0 n.ra, 
CFAX, p p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
TIuee Fuiierai Chapels (dedicated 
to,:,thoughtful' and;,understanding 
•„ 8ervice.',,""
,,;, :'>ICTO,nm: ,;; j,,'',, SIDNEY ■'
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Boat Broker Establishes Here
it it
uNeglected " Trade Gets Boost
Some Views On
By BILL CHATTEKTON
Still in the sales business, but now
Strange Ports Of Gail
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ED, KETCHAM
iiistalnuMit XVIII
When we awoke this moiTiing. 
Sunday, Jan. 19, we were still an- 
choi-cd at our dock in the great har­
bor of Hamburg. Here we had lain 
since late Wednesday night, dis- 
ehai’ging cargo. But this morning 
there was anticipation in the very 
air: the .ship seemed to murmur 
with activity in the engine I’oom; ex­
cited voices from the crew dock 
below wafted through our partially 
opened window.
Shortl yafter, as we were having 
breakfast, we heard the familiar 
blast from the .ship’s whistle answer­
ed by the muffled toots from, first 
the forward tug. then aft. Immedi­
ately we felt the engines being rev­
ved up and through the portholes we 
watched the shore lights—at first, 
barely moving, then in stately pro­
cession as the tugs gained momen­
tum with their charge and wo head­
ed for the harbor entrance.
Looking below we saw ice and 
.slush in the water, for we were far 
up in the great River Elbe which 
empties into the North Sea some 50 
miles below Hamburg. As we left 
the harbor behind we were aware 
of an enveloping fog which restrict­
ed visibility to the extent that we 
could no longer see the banks of the 
nver. The ice in the water below 
us was the only indication that we 
were still in the river channel. Fin­
ally, aboirt noon, this disappeared 
and we were again on the high .seas.
.. NEAKING THE^ENI)' , ■
Now we are nearing the end of 
this remarkable lap of our leisurely 
journey. And it has been remark­
able in .s(5 many ways: distance cov­
ered— over one-third round the 
world; time aboard—just short of 
two montlis; variety of lands; tra­
versed tmd side tiips enjoyed—from 
the tropics to winter; adventures 
aboard; and ashore—-contacts with 
strange peoples and; customs. And 
now we are nearing the ehd-r-and 
we can honestly modify that yvith 
the adverb, “regretfully”.
Probably Thursday morning at the 
latest we shall go ashore from the 
•‘Borneo” for the last time. And wo 
are .going to miss our erstwhile 
home with its kindly officers, its 
willing;'; and;, acm^
;^ ; : iirds—even, the smilingtfaces:;of ;;tlie 
: Chinese . crew. From • the; pleasant 
" ordered ;:,i-6utine bf;-the sliip; we now 
go ashore and will;“be onjour'own”. 
it win be a " nostalgic farewell:
Adventures? Wc’vo; had ’em,;
; ashore and on hom'd . . . or were 
they misadventures? .Surely not, 
jirolectcd as we are by a ‘‘chm’m’ . 
llie charm was Ihe end result of a 
visit wo made to a Chinese jeweler 
in Kowloon with a shop in the Miri- 
; 'mar Hotel Arcade.
We had met hini in the Balearic 
Isl.'inds the; previous year and were
renewing the acquaintiince while in
the Hong Kong area. In leaving he 
placed a boiuitiful jade bracelet on 
Mama G’s wrist wilh the parting 
words, “wear this always, Mad.-imo.
It will bring you good luck". It was 
on her wrist when she fell on the 
deck in Genoa.
' OCCULT LURE
We spoke to Chou, our cabin boy 
ai;K)Ul it ; ■ H-ie accident. He is
Hong l-'ni : Siinese, old ;ind wise in
a ,the dor. ; occult.';■ t'. t
It,,,,. -r.fi it tons; “OK Missey 
woiir jade ring; nttikc Missey lull on 
Otlier harul; hre.nk hand, luu't; face. 
Mls.sey no Itave jade ring. OK, break
jog, heiul Inist. 1 link jade ring good 
luck for: Missey,” Anyway, we wiped 
; \ ;thi'4>kkMr off tlie; brtieclet timl when 
“Missey" returned from bosiatal we 
d put 11 back oil; her; wrist--for gocMl. 
We're not , exactly siipet'.sl it ions but 
it doesn'l lairl do pltiy it cagey! ; '
We itsetf lo luive a saying on tbe 
; railroad , that ;;"tieeidonis ;;ad w a y«
'; t:„omediidlirees"; On liis;\vay to our 
; .sliip do examine Mania G.'s jn.itirius 
tlie doclor also tripped and fell on 
Hie same deck but forlniiately was 
more angry Ikaii injured, . , , And 
tlie same day onr shi|>'.H .see!aid cook 
was struck d>y an iiulo at an inter* 
section near Ihe harbor and I.s still 
in the Genoa bospilal, That made 
three.
We all hreallied a little eiuuer, os- 
peelally when we were tible to gel 
Mama’ G. alKitird again before sail­
ing. Hut it wii.sn't quite the end afler 
nil, Tho I'dr.st Officer's wife who 
had flown down from dfolland awl 
joined Ihe sliip at Genoa fell in Hie 
eompanlonway on the ve.ssel and 
skinned her shins; one (if tlie tiwks
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back hi 
Tlie Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain liis readers.
Hamburg of totiay is indicative
J
upsaw tho Indian froiglUer piled 
against the quay in the Beirul har­
bor. I’licn. just .south of the Bay of 
Biscay. oO’ the Portugal coast, wc 
pa.ssed (going in the same direction) 
a Russian freighter seemingly limp­
ing along at a very slow speed. Al­
though wc tio.ssed very closely she ^ 
did not ask for help and wo con-j 
tinned on our course. ]
Ne.xt evening “Sparks’’ told us a 
Russian freighter had foundered in 
the Bay of Biscay after the storm 
that swept up the coast afhn- we had 
passed . . . (all but 10 of her crew 
were rescued by a German freighter 
—we never learned the fate of the 
10 missing).
And one more (a thix'd "eye-wit­
ness”) affair wax-rants recording 
here. As we were threading our 
way carefully flxx'ough the buoy- 
max’ked channel through the mine
the tremendous strides Western Ger- 
m:my is niuking under the impetus 
of the Common Market.
We were imiiressed by the mexi- 
ornily of this new Hamburg, rebuilt 
from the ruins cif the bombed city 
of 20 years ago. Not only does Ham­
burg liavc the sea lane of Ihe Elbe 
River but the Alster River flows 
through the city and has been work­
ed beautifully into the layout of this 
be:iuliful city with the two great 
l.’ikes in the centre connected by a 
giant causeway, the L o m b a r cl 
Bridge. We like it—but couldn’t 
afford to live in Hamburg. Wc were 
shocked at the price tags in the .shop j first 
windows. I
Wc leave the “Borneo" reluctantly 
at Rotterdam, pi-obably Thursday 
morning. Wc expect the next time 
the Be;ird and 1 show up in print 
will be from Spain’s Costa del Sol 
where we plan to "hole-up” for tho 
remainder of the winter "up north”.
on water instead of land, is Geoffrey 
Simpson, whose home is tied up at a 
dock at Van Isle Marina.
Sounds odd? Well, it is a bit un­
usual.
Mr. Simpson i.s a boat broker. Ho 
lives aboard his 38-foot cruiser 
"Tedora”, which has been his 
“home" for the past 2\2 .years. Last 
week he made a transition he has 
been looking forward to for .some 
time: from selling automobiles lo 
boats.
Boiits are not something new lo 
Mr. Simpson. In fact, they have 
taken up much of his (51 years. Cars 
have just filled in during the pa.st 
low .s’cars.
FBO.M ULVMOUTH
He was born in PlymouHi, 
land, and eclme to Canada in 
From 1927 to 1939 lie was a 
in Marine Sales and Service, 
coux'cr. During World War II he 






the R.C.N.V.R., including 
of duly overseas at the 
Naval Mission in London 
pari
years
50TH YEAR TO 
BE MARKED
Fiftieth annivci-sai-y of the found­
ing of Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital will be obsexwed in June offields north of the Dutch Islands, _ 
and as we w'ere passing an, Isx'aeli! this year.
fi-eighter going in the opposite dii’ec-J Plans for a celebration were di.s- 
tion close on our pox-t beam, shei cussed at a x-ecent meeting of the 
suddenly swex'ved and head e d Women’s Auxiliary, held in the 
straight for us. We lieax'd a vicious board room of the hospital w’ith Mx-s.
Canadian 
For the
of the war he was with 
H.M.C.S. Givenchy at Victoria, in 
charge of :ill auxiliary vessels on 
Ihc west coast. y\t the time he left 
for England he was responsible for 
nearly 60 vessels that came from 
as far up the coast as the Alaska 
border. Mr. Simpson now holds the 
rank of coixxmandcr (E), I'etircd, in 
the R.C.N.V.R.
While lie was stationed at H.M. 
C.S. Givenchy he kept an auxiliax-y 
sailboat at Shoal Harbor and thus 
became fxxmiliar xvith local \vaters.
Immediately after the war he 
joined Charlie Hudson to form the 
company of : Hudson and Simpson, 
boat brokers, in Vancouver. Mr. 
Hudson is still in the business in the 
mainland city.
In 1947 he decided Vancouver 
Island wxxs the place to live,; so he
partner 
at Van-
until he moved to Victoria iibout ii 
year and a half <ago. In the capital 
city he was associated with a Fort 
Si. used car dealer.
A widower, Mr. Simp.son has two 
dauglilers and one grandson. A 
married daughter lives in Kingston, 
Ont., while the second, unmarried, 
is conducting reseai'ch witli the 
medical faculty at the University of 
British Columbia.
TEUKIFIC POTENTIAL 
He .sees a “tcri-ific iKitential’’ for 
boat sales in this area. A growing 
numlier of people are after family 
cruisers, he said, altlimigh he lias 
alread.N’ liad one inquiry for an aiix-1 
ili.ary sailing vessel not Jess than 60 j 
feet in length. He says boat broker-, 
age i.s u very neglcelod (r.-icie in | 
these ixarls, and knows of only two! 
Ollier .men in the lower island area |
Members of Central Saanich coun­
cil and public works depxirtnxent will 
spend two d:.xys in Burnaby ixext 
month attending an “Asphalt 
Forum”.
The forum is being sponsored by 
Imperial Oil Ltd. on March 12 ancl 
13. Loctui’es w’ill be given on all 
jihasos of asphalt road construction. 
Delegation from Central Saanich 
will bo headed by Councillor T. G. 
Michell, chairman of the public 
works committee, with Councillors 
A. G. Vickers and A. K. Hems-treet 
and a member of the public works 
deiiartment.
engaged in the business.
Mr. Simpson i.s a cliarlcr member 
of tlie West Vancouver Yacht Club 
;ind also holds mombcr.ships in both 
the Nanaimo and Maple Bay Yacht 
clubs. He recalled lhat the West 
V;incouver club was founded with 
only 1! members in 1916 but now 
IxKist.s close to 600 niemhers. Such 
... Uontiiiucd on Page Ten
Imk plays n© favorites.
moved over lo Maple Bay and start­
ed a water taxi and clxarlci- service. 
He maintained this opei'alion for 
five ycai's but gave it up in 1952 to 
go into a new field—ear selling. He ' 
sold cars in Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksville and other island centres j
Ssm MofteyHowOn This;
Farmers’ Land Clearing AssistaBce Act
blast from our own; whistle and felt j Douglas Cavaye presiding.
T ~t 1 : . __ _ ^ 1 .... ^ ^ 4t.k^a sxidden swei've to stax’boax'd as oux 
bfricer on watch successfully dodged 
the impending threat. Tlxei’e was no
The date of the annual bax'gtxin 
centre sale was set for September 
12. A coixsidex-cible amount of sew-
AMISSASEFOIIYOU
sign of life on the other bridge and, ing has been ’ done under the con-
we never knew why the sudden 
change in her direction. By the >vay, 
that; mtxkes ;xnother three, doesn’t 
it? But then we, the Beax’cl and I, 
aren’t ;;exactly: , superstitious?:; It’s 
•unlucky.
,BiG:IMPETUS;;;:
;; TWs \vas;:,d^^ to Hanx-
Ijui-g—the;;oihei- two were; quite brief
—between r-onnections.' Thec tid s




ing for Ihemew automalicrteleplione 
systenx, due ; to ; come;? into effect in 
;Axigust, ;:for 905; Salt Spi:irig Island 
customers.
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls. Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
Continues to March 7
■household::;;;
Drapes, Cuitains, 
Blankets, Eidex-downs, ; 
Chestex'field Covei’s, etc. ;
20% OFF
FeXX'mers who wish clcai-iiig oxv developnient wox'k done under the 
terms of the Land Cleariixg Act in 1964; should obtmn an application 






Only tljos(x who submit _ COMPLETED applications ; and; related 
material; to the above office by ? ,
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
;D rivei-s in Your District 
lEiiiy
may expect to have their Explications given priority’in consideration ;■
of w^k to be; cai-ried out in the province during 19(H. 
jAMr. A. II. Turner H(>n. F. Richter •
^ ) D .. IVIiuistcr- of Agricult
January, ISS-l
(.;rx*vv got Ills r'liigiT cauglit whilt
wnrklnit (111 the dei'U mid Hod it 
; smirtliod dp II I oil (iiul, hori’di’H, iiiir 
Gaplairi, (oult down wlHi a virus on 
Itnmhm'i' nnd liiid lo ltd 
to tlio hospHiil for examintition (he 
is imimiviivg now liut hi ill, confined 
jo his rahin). Tint! mnkcH tint'hoc* 
iVuvl riHind t''' 'div'o doubt if
, Hieri) will h<Minic;ieft Aboard for Ilk' 
Jhird I’ound.
DISAH’I'ERM ' ; ; :
And diirinir our louK'VoyiiKC many 
rcporlhi ofrtirtt diw'tHim’H' bnvo bom 
' picked up off Hie ;wlrelc!«,; head* 
Ihu'ithy thi' "Laronla" tragedy. We
Sunshine and rain. Root room . , 
and good earth.'Normally, 
these are enough to make 
ordinary trees grow.
Trees at Crown Zellerbach,
? lioweverj are something special., 
Froni them,;CZ produces the : ^
fine quality lumber and plywood 
; ; ahd;paper products;that;; ; 
serve people everywhere.
That's why CZ seedlings are 
sheltered, protected and 
guarded against wild-life, insects 
;and fire. ThatE:wljy CZ forester^ E
tend tree orchards with zeal 
and patience, with scientific; : ^ 
knowledge and modern 
equlpnient. This year, on ; ’ :
Vancouver Island, 1 Vi million 
now trees will bo painstakiriBly A 
planted by hand. Tho goal of this 
iTKahUrnontal task Is superior 
trees; faster growing, straighter;; 
stems, betler grains.
Nearly soventy-fivo years will pass 
before those podigrqedtreos 
will bo ready for harvest. Thoyv ; 
will bo BfowlHB witlj ourcountry, ' 
;wlth our aoijjpanyi And the wood 
arid papor pmtlucts to'storn 1 rom ?; 
thorn will iiavo Iho character 
and qiialiiy pqoplQ dxp(5ct 
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People representing all parts of 
the Peninsula turned out Monday 
evening, Feb. 24. at the Farmers’ 
Pavilion to hear the public-speaking 
contestants who took part in the 
“Adventure In Citizenship Pro­
gram” sfwnsored by the Sidney Ro­
tary Club.
Charles Harris, Rotary Commun­
ity Sor\dce and Youtli Committee 
chairman gave the address of wel­
come. He noted that this was the 
first time the Rotary Club of Sidney 
had put on a public speaking con­
test and wished the contestants 
every success. He tlien introduced 
the progi’am chmrman, V. Daw.son.
Mr. Dawson, in turn, introduced
the contestants and the judges. He 
i-elated that three years ago Ottawa 
Rotary Club had asked tlie Sidney 
club to sponsor such a contest, but 
at that time the club was unable to 
back such a venture,
Last year he and otlier members 
of the Rotary Club were asked to 
form a panel to judge a contest in 
the Duncan club. They returned 
home “amazed, impressed and en­
thused” witli what the Duncan club 
had achieved, lie stated.
Tho contest winner, he said, will 
receive a trip to and from Ottawa. 
While in the capital the winner will 
bo taken care of by a Rotarian and 
his family. Not only will the con-
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Tenders vvill be received by the Village of Sid­
ney for four sewer pump units with a total of seven 
submersible type pumps. The units are to be com­
plete in steel housings and with automatic control.
Tenders will be opened at the Village Hall at 
5:00 p.m. Friday, March 13th, 1964.
Plans and specifications may he obtained from 
Russell E. Potter and Associates Ltd., Consulting 
Engineers, 605 Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C., on 
deposit of $10.00 which is refundable on return of 
the documents within 30 days after award of the 
contract.
Icstant find the trip educational but 
it will also be enjoyable.
Conto.st winners are privileged to 
write an e.ssay on the trip for a fur­
ther prize of a $600 scholarship to 
enter any university in Canada.
In the public-speaking contest 
contestants were given si.\ minute.*' 
to speak on their own selection from 
the number .submitted.
Gail Hitchen, runner-up in the pre 
liminaries at Claremont, was not a 
contestant, but opened the contest 
with: “What are the most import 
ant steps to be taken in order tc 
make Canada and Canadians a truly 
united country and people from At 
lantic to Pacific?".
She first gave the quotation 
“United we stand, div'ided we fall”. 
She felt there should be a common 
bond among all people of all prov­
inces and language should not be an 
obstacle, but that Canadians should 
be willing to have one language to 
make a united nation.
There should be co - operation 
among citizens, she urged, and Can­
ada should assert herself as a na­
tion. Education curricula should be 
the same in all provinces of Canada.
“With all Canada’s faults I am 
proud to be a Canadian.” she con­
cluded.
Bonnie Davidson, the only North 
Saanich .secondary school contest­
ant, spoke plainly, with good tempo, 
on “What can be done to improve 
Canadian participation in interna­
tional sport?”.
She felt there should be a trust
15y HALF-BACK
G COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
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It:*s inipossiblc to bang a price tag on this bottle of blood. Fortunately, 
in this country, no one ever docs. Your Gatuulian Red Cross provides 
Avhole bkicKl arui blood prodiicts ab.soliitcly free to altno.st 300,000 
illness, accident and disaster every year. Ml tliat’s ever asked 
is your sup[)ori. 1 he Blood fl'ransfnsipn Service is one of the niany 
\yays the Red Cross^scrves ihR corinntinity, this nation and the world, 
'llnpugb the Red Class your Itclp tlucs so tnudt for so many,
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. yl'i every step of the way,
La.s-t Saturday it was a real plea- 
-surc lo watch on the sidelines at 
" il Carnarvon Park when both Penin- 
sula B’lyers of Division VIII and 
. ‘ ” 'Vi Penin.sula Mitchell and Anderson,
Division IV, i)layed in the finals for 
the Lower Island cup. Although 
neither of the loe:il teams were vic­
torious, both games will be rejnem- 
bered for many weeks.
Peninsula Flyers held their own 
throughout the game. But for an e.\- 
cellent goalkeeper on the Boys’ Club 
”B” team tbe .score (1-0 to the Boys’ 
Club from an indirect penalty goal) 
would have been different. It was a
Joe Fenton is a busy man the.so 
days. As the over-till production 
manager for tlie Peninsula Players’ 
spring production, he is the boss 
behind the scenes. This is quite a 
task, but lie has the assistance of 
Marge Donovan and a crew of wil­
ling workers.
Tlie players will pi'esent two one- 
act plays on March 20 and 21. En­
tertainment between each play will 
be provided by the Sidney Choral 
Group under Frank Minns.
The first play of tho evening, 
under tho direction of Mrs. Florence 
Smith, is “The Second Duchess’, 
which i.s based on the poem "My
Last Duchess” by Robert Borwning. 
Mrs. Smith has had past experience 
as an assistant dii’ector, but now 
she is entirely on her own for the 
first time.
The second play, “Tea for Mr. 
Bellringer”, is directed by veteran 
Mrs. Nell Horth. This pday is a 
tongue-in-the-clieek fantasy-comedy. 
Somewhere between heaven and 
earth floats a minor celestial acci­
dent receiving station on which the 
action of the play takes place.
Perfomiances will begin at S.l.'i 
p.m. on each evening at the Sidney 
Kinsmen’s Hall at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
IHE COKPORATia.N <)K THE VILIAGE OF SIO.NKY
ZONING BY-LAW
fund established to pi-ovidc build 
jtigs, equipment, top-flight coaches, jnght from start to
and an all-out campaign to encour-1 finish and both sides obviously en-
'I joyed Ihemselves as did the many 
spectators.ested in them tmd make every effort 
to support them.
Individual sportsmen must have 
an overwhelming desire to win, be 
excellent in their line and receive 
thorough coaching.
In conclusion, she said if athletes 
were given Tnorc supi)ort in their 
own country, they would not leave it 
to obtain free entry to universities 
in foreign lands.
CURB PROVINCIALISM
Peninsuk'i Mitchell and Anderson 
lost to Canaditin Scottish, 2-0, after 
a hard-fought game. The first goal 
was scored near the end of the first 
half and although M. and A. fought 
gallantly the second goal against 
them left no time to catch up.
Both teams should feel proud of 
themselves for last Saturday’s per­
formances. Neither team was easy
Rhys Phillips, Claremont, who I to beat. Better luck ne.xt year, boys.
chose to speak on unification of the 
Canadian people, had his topic well 
prepared with excellent delivery.
He felt provincialism should be 
curbed. Canada should come first, 
the province second and politicians 
I and electors trained to think in this 
way. '
“There is,” he said^ “a need to 
understand one another and to com­
municate with one another, in one 
language'.’.
There is, however, a great, oppor­
tunity to study to he bi-lingual. \He 
also stre.ssed that a true Canadian 
should not: be attracted ; by income 
to leave his domicile in Canada. 
■NEW'raSTORY. COURSE. ' 
;i,Chri.stina..Whiles, of: Claremont, 
asked ‘WVha t; can tlie i ndividual do 
to help increase Canada’s stature irt 
the eyes of the world? ”,:L 
' In her well modulated voice and a 
straight:' delivery, she ; was, 'critical; 
of history taught here jii, the, past., 
Canadian history, as it is ; studied, 
yseems to" he quite inadecptate,: :S^^ 
asserted. '.Text- books should be writ? 
ten by unbiased liistorians; 'cultural 
bonds .'. should Vhe. established:'-'; ath­
letes should find favor in other coun­
tries;''playing .The game '.is''import­
ant; artists should provider tlie best 
in , art;, products’ should :;bet of ; the 
best. ;She felt leaders and tlie citi­
zens, themselvesr. could improve the 
stature of :Canada.:''r,l"; '-'■r'i'-']-
Selena Kelly, of ;Claremont, ;final 
contestant, ' also spoke oh Canadian 
unity. Her subject was well prepai"- 
ed and she had a fine delivery.
She obsei-ved that there are 18 
million people in Canada, with two 
major languages and two major re­
ligions. People arc living in. pent­
houses down to slums;;
Canadians, .she said, .should know 
tlie life and problems of the coun­
try. Slio felt little is known of social
MORE ABOUT
BY-LAW
(Continued Ff'om page One)
veloped to the point of exiianding 
such a school,
”A two-room school there is like­
ly to remain two rooms for a long 
time, he obsei-v.ed. ,
Chairman John Hicks interposed 
that the Capital Region Planning 
Board visualized Ardmore as one of 
the areas of North Saanich upon 
wluch residential development would 
be 'centred. : '
Critic replied that water was re­
fused for Ardmore to prohibit de- 
yelopment of land on the east side 
of West Saanich; Roadh ,:
[;Board chairman Sinkinson observ­
ed that “developmenL will start; all 
oypr; the place 'whether ;we Tike it 
or not”.
Mr. Sinkin.son added that no one 
haci^ expected to see the development 
which has alreacly; taken placeTn the 
'school.; district.
every week sliould be put aside for 
these studios.
Penny PorraIon. of Cobble Hill, 
and former pupil of Cowichnn high 
scliool, 1961 winner of the .same con- 
te.st in Duiican, gave lier experi- 
oncoK of her trip to Oltnwa.
While Judgc.s II. S, Hum, Dr. W. 
II. Gaddes and Dr, G. R. Elliott 
were making llu'ir (leeision. Jack
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem thcm.selvcs to he 
affected by the provisions of the proposed “Village of Sidney Zoning By-law 
-No. 181, Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97, 1959” and Tlie Village of 
Sidney Zoning By-law No. 114, Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97” will 
he afforded an opportunity to be hcjird in the matters contained therein 
before the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to be held in the Hotel 
Sidney on March i7th, 1964, at 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal 
Hall, First Street, Sidney, on Mondays to Fridays between the hours of 
9:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m., (except Saturdays).
A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Oerk.
The above amendment will have the effect of rezoning the following 
property: —
THE CORPORATION OF TIUE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
BY-LAW NO. 181
Annual Red Cross campaign Tor 
funds started on Monday, March 2 
and win; continue to the; end of this 
month.
Saanich Peninsula and Salt; Spring 
Island have been divided into 10 
areas for the campaign with district 
captains responsible for each area.
District captains and their areas 
on the Peninsula are as follows:
1 . I . Ui’s. Olivo M. Hillier, Royal Oak;
conditions and one; hour: at Toast vv. j. Gilby, West Saanich; R. H
Gliddon, Martindale Road area; W. 
J. Fortune, Brentwood feay; S. G. 
Stoddart, Saanichton: J. (J. Bur- 
hidge, Ardmore: Frank Minns, Sid­
ney, and Lt. Ctndr. J. W. C. Barc­
lay, McDonald Park area.
Mr.s, R. H, Lee is in charge of Uie 
camimign on the southom portion of
Sa It Spring Lslaiid wliilo Mrs. T.
,, , I 1 - ,1 , 1 Miai'iiiti iwll I over llic Ve.suvius BavCros.sloy .spoke hriolly on the P'm-' us
A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE “ZONING BY-LAW NO. 97, 1959” and 
“THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY ZONING BY-LAW NO. U4, AMEND­
MENT TO ZONING BY-LAW NO. Bf.’”
WHERE.AS it is deemed neces.sary and advisable that the “Zoning By­
law No. 97, 1959” and “The Village of Sidney Zoning By-law No .114, 
•Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97” be amended:
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Coi’poration of The Village of 
Sidney in open meeting assembled enacts as follows: —
1. In “A” RESIDENTIAL ZONES para 2 of Section 6 of “Tlie Village of 
.Sidney Zoning By-law No. 97” .shall be deleted in its entirety.
2. SECTION 2 of the “Village of Sidney Zoning By-law No. 114, Amend­
ment to Zoning By-law No. 97” shall be deleted in its entirety.
3. That that part of Block “A,” Plan 1305-A, lying within the Village of 
Sidney and described as lying: —
(a) to the soutliwest of a line drawn pai'allel to find perpendicularly 
distant three hundred feet (300 feet) north-eEisterly from the south- 
wetsterly boundai-y of said Lot “A”:
and;
(h) to tlie northwest of a straight line at right angles to the aforesaid 
south-westerly boundary through a point; thereon distant sixty feet (60 
feet) south-easterly from the intersection of the said south-westerly- 
boundary with the production north-easterly of the south-easterly 
boundary of Block “C”, Plan 1305 in the Village of Sidney;
(c) to the southeast of a straight line drawn parallel to and perpendicu- 
,; larly distant four hundred feet (400 : feet)/ north westerly' from -the 
; . straight linelast described above as (h);; ;: : =
; ■' v.;.;;and;; r :/; ,
4. Lot 1, Plan 1983 in the Village of Sidney; and Lots 4, 5, 6 and 7, Plan
;; T3SSTnThe; Village Of Sidney-THl/lo: beme'zoried/from T’A’S: Residential;; 
; ; fp “ G”: GommerciM.
5. Lot 13, Plan; ?53 and; parcels'K/arid LLReference PlanISSR,'Section is!
: /Range;; four ";(4) ; east; to/,bh /rezohed Trom ;“‘A’’ /Residential/to4/^‘^
'Residential.
6. Para 6/in ;"A’l/Residential;Zones:y-^ Section' 1 (k)//to be amended bw' 
deleting tire words “SIX, HUNbRED’l: on the second/line an4 Inserting 
ihe words “EIGHT HUNDRED.”
Section 1 (b) be amended; by deleting the; words iTIVE /HUNbREb’’
;/ ; on the /second line and substituting the words “SEVEN HUNDRED/” 
/Delete in its entirety para; 4 of Section 7. / :"// , '
7. Section S “C7 Commercial Zones in Sectibn; 8 : a) (i)—Only one dweU-
stores and offices and liaving a floor- 
;/ ai'ca of not le.ss than EIGHT HUNDRED square feet for each living unit.
8. This By-law may; be cited for all purposes as “Tlie Village of Sidney 
; Zoning By-inw No. 181, Amendment to Zoning By-laws No. 97 and 114.”
Read a first time thks 26th day of FebruaiY, 1964.
Read a second time this 26th day of February', 1964.
■Read a tliird time this 26th d.ay of February,'1964.
'A.,,W.':SHARP, ,
Municipal, Qerk.
Reeonsidererl, adopted and finally passed this . '






Certified to be a true copy of "The Village of Sidney Zoning By-law No 
181, Amendnieiit to Zoning By-laws No. 97 and 114.” '
A, W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.
A true copy of “The Village of Sidney Zoning B,y-law No. 181, Amcndmonl 
to Zoning lly-law.s No. 97 and 114" registered in tlie Office ofThe Insprc- 
tor (,if Munieipalitios liii.s ....... day. of .1964
sure he liad dhrived from prcpariiig 
for t he conte.sl/ / He lioiied, dial. next 
year the .xiuiiey Rotary Cluh wotilil 
Itavi,' tlie iirivllege/of. siionsoriiig-an- 
oilier sueli/eonlest, ;
Alitui Spdiner, iii’esldenl of / llte 
Sidney Rotary (/'lull, sail! all ’eontesf- 
arits would lie giiod I’l'iiresentaiive.s 
lo send to Dtlawa, / '
TDr; / W. /11.; (/laddes, eliatrnttiii of 
die judfies,, annouiieed dial the can- 
(iidate h(.'(,•elvlng tile.niost points wii.h 
Rliys'Phlllii)s, 'who’ |ati5i’ gave jin inv 
pipmptu speceli;;; /lilaeli coiileslaiit 
received u peiv/and kerpll,; .,/,
Tavgei, for. the.. Victoria .area .(his 
venr is <fsnmn: an hicrea-’e rj ttn.Oflp 
from llowevi’i', Red Cross offi- 
eials aik) confident/1,lie'liiglier figure 
will he:reached;
Inspix'tor of Municipalities
E X I’ LA .V AT ION
“efer.s tl' 111, ! i :'..iiiiig 1,4 the Inoliliiig known as '"I'he Latch." 
Lot 1 refers ti,» iiroiierty at die northwest corner of Malaview
Fred IJerr.v \va.s elected president 
of the Sidney Uotaiy Club .at tho 
Feliruary meeting, Mr. Derry will 
sitceeed Alan Spooner when iri.sla!la'- 
tion.ceremonie.s talvc plin.a'j litter this
Eloeted to .serve widi die now 
president for the nesi Itniary year 
were; vice-presidctnl, . Tom , Flint; 
Koeretary, Johtv Brnce; trens'iirer, 
Ted M a r I i n ; .sergoant-iit-arms, 
l’’<'rcy Lar.arit, Director's lire Thoma.s 
Bradley, John" Cro.ssleyOwen Simp­
son nnd JinvAVnkefield. ■
.Two Brcaitweod youths lijive »,iiieli 
lieen placed otv prohidiniv for ft year 
for theft of e(jtti|)nvent fl'onv some ;!.'}
jii’Ka11e liotds ip l;h‘enl.woodHay dur- 
itig Jnmiaiy.
"The '.juveniles', iigeil 1(1 .and 17, 
were, ciuiglit, “red-himded", hy On- 
Ir.a! S.aanicli iiolire on Jmnmry ’29. 
Police recovered ftbont: $.'1(10 worth 
ofdissorted equipment. Some items 
were lossi.’d overlioard by the 
youths, making a Tull inventory of 
missing goorl.s difficult.
Marks 27 Years
Rev. Irene Srntdi and her lut.s- 
oanti, ot Uhkvitki Ave,, Inive 
lieen in 1.4,is Angeles for the Intermi- 
llonal convention <T the Fotirsquare 
ChMiadi at pliich.Rcv, .SniUh receiv­
ed'recognlilati oh licr '2*''years of 
minifttiy and p 1 o n e e r I n g two 




W. E.' Itlnrliii, president of thi» 
1 ’neifie; Coim'nnn(;i, of the Royal Cati- 
adian l.egion will visit i.Snianieh h'etvi 
insuilti Branch No. .17 on Monday, 
Marelv 9, to install the new slalo of 
i.iflieiTS lur, ,li)i,)l, ,,,
He will he tnet ,at Patriel.a Bay 
Airport jit 8,nr> p,m. and will return 
to Vrinoouver later (he same t>ve-
ning, ^V,
; New offieers to he Insltdled hy 
Mr. Martin, jire president,, 'Prank 
Edlingtotl;., fi!a,l. viee-pie.sident,; Jack 
r't'<.,ilifW, .svCiinil vk;e-tire,s'idei'ili .Tint 
Smith: ireaftiireiv vSteve WilllamR; 
;se«Tetary, Les .M.artin: fit*-electrtl).:
l'’ira ",
I’ara, 4 —
: ; : Avenue .aiKl .’riic P,at ^
1 ill' otitcr tom: lots .ai'i' on I he wo,si side ot Fifth Stroi'i adjnef'nl to prop- 
' I l,v .0 I'll; |n (.■.n'iil, zvtii.-o ii,', (ummiaa-aal.,
bee, ,1 — L(.i| I'J.ls a a-aeri.' lol fui the uoi’lli sideof Henry,Av(.‘nneopiio- 
; /,;; ; ; ;.8de: .tlie; EiOrng^itniy .School; ;and:/Parrels K alid L refers to 




ere p.aragraph.s are deleted in entirely signifies the removal of sign 
iTgiilalioiis lor; The Zoning lly-lawoS; theiO: is now n “SIGN" Bv-ltiw, 
I’lti'il 9 u'lereasciv llti,- ininiinttm area for liou.ses,
Para 7 -- n!lo’,vs oiily”O.Ni'.',’'; rcKidcnee nhovo a Cointnercia.l Building, ,
iJl F llbjlsl We iellli 'I i l.l i*’riUth .
ms ■'Al y;-' '‘fi ffiiwj ,i'' i I
■ .
Whatever Your Donoinination
and e.v|.ierlenee of MeCall’s iraiiirtl (daff
Wednesday, March 4, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY # PMOMEs GR
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tonis for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SIMEYIAIi
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone*. GR 5-3314
P.G. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRIB jiard;
PAINTING and DECORATING 
/_''‘-'Spray;^nr;'Brush
;■ J; phone: GR 5-1632 ~
iINTERIOR DECORATOR ; 
' CABINET MAKER
PAPERHANGING AND 
"pAINTING^ ■ . 3
PHONE: GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress nnd Upholstery 
Mnnufncturc and Renovation 
2711 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SM.KS - , SHimOE 
INSTAM.ATION 
Five-Year Phynicnl Plan 
Generhl Sheet IMetnlWork
Saanich Sheet Metal
^ ;GR!I-52!18" ' „ EV5-7154
4821 MAJOR HOAD » H.R. 4
(i. W. Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
.CONTRACTING 
~ Free EHtlmates—“ 
7501 East .Snnnioli ltd., flnanlchton 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1123 9764 Fiftli St, 
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued. I FOR SALE—Continued
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 . GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE | OLD SCRAP. 
Salvation Army—Donations of good j
GR 5-246P. 9tf I 60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX-




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
Victoria Cleaning Services
21-IIour Janitor and Window 
Clesuiing
Bonded - Insured 
6:’.l t>)rmvall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
possible the rehabilitation and care I 
of many homeless men who would® 
otherwise be an expeiise to society. 
Low-salary folk ai-e made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Ai-my Tlirilt store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone .621 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
7-22 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Thii'd St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed lo 
Major L. W. Jannison. God bless 
you.
MIMEOGRAPHING AT SHORT 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3Lt
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
AND
41tf
bedroom imfuniished house in oi 
around Sidney. Prefer with stove 
and Frig. Approximately June 1 
to October 1, willi rent lo $100.00 
a month. Adults. Gordon Mulmo 
Ltd. Plione ITa-llaL 8-2
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2.377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
U'AN'I’ED TO REN'l’, TWO-BED- 
room liome, reasonable. Willing to 
do necessar.v repairs and painting. 
Box 971 Sidney. 9-2
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm,
FOR SALE—Continued.
2'.\-4’xS' UTILITY TRAILER, SOLID 
construction, good tires, $12,5. 9650 
Second St. 475-2664. 9tf
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLLIE PUPS. 
GR 5-3074. 9-1
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition, llu-ee blocks 
from sea by new subdivision hi 
Sidney. On se-.ver. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Plione GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
“TECO” RO'FARY MOWER. 18-TN. 
Good condition. $18. GR 5-1569, 
after 6 p.m. 9-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
.-nnds.
RELIABLE CARPENTER WANTS 
part-time work, ovenhig.s and 
week-ends. Any type of work or 
repairs. Box 971 Sidno.v. 9-2
WOMAN WAN'rS ANY KIND OF 
|)arl-ti.me work or baby sitting. 
iPhone GR 1-2279. 9lf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Henson Eyffctoziiig Ltd.
BULLDOZI.VC - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4231 37.50 Casev Drive
WILL LOOK AFTlilR WORKING 
mollier's children in my home. 
Phone or call ;it 2411 Malaview 
(Quccnsl, 475-1796. Mi's. G. Dar­
lington. 9-3
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Govers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 3-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
: FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
r..,:oldfield, 'Ay®-:.;
Royal',Oak A ,'GR ^1884.-
Sandertoil Plinnbliig
it Heating Ltd.
plumbing - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 




Sheltered Moorage v ;-y Boaisr for 
Hire - Boats; forVCharter ---Water 
Taxii -: Small Scow Servicei-tBqat: 
(Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
HARBOUR, 
:;;f,Swartz(',Eay':,'Road 
Operators; R. Mathews. C: Rodd,
A—VPHONE'''GR 5-2832"'—
'.A,:V",,.,:39ti'






SANIT.4RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
CUB UNIFORM OR PART TllERE- 
of, .size 10. Phone 474-1198. 9-1.
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
HELP WANTED
MAN REQUIRED FOR THREE 
weok.s farm work, mornings only. 
,8231 Ea.st Stianicli Ro.ad. Phone 
474-2128. 9-1
HENS. OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live OOc; f.'irm-fre.sh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultry Fa mi, 
Downey Road. 4tf
FOR SALE





DORMANT SPRAY NOW BE- 
fore it is loo late. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375 after 6 
p.m. 611
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery servEe at 
.-easonabie rates. Phone GR ir-1363. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams' Boarding: and 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. : ; L ,4{[
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 





DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. ^ ^ 13ii
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
; i washing: of all breeds. Poodles 
are bur specialties. Douglas at 




of Premium Cars! E
■Ik
YOU’LL NEVER BUY FOR/LESS!
63 PONTI.AC “Laurentian” Sedan- 
4-Dooi-, V-8 motor, 
trans., windshield washers, cus­
tom radio, scat belts, whitewalls. 
Reg..$3300:
, , NOW. (I: ^ . $3164
63 MERCURY ‘'Comet” Custom Se­
dan — radio, auto., one-owner, 
gleaming black beauty offset by 







14-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, “NOR- 
crai't,” and trailer. GR 5-2702. 8-1
WANTED TO RENT
UNFURNISHED TWO - BEDROOM 
liome at Ganges, electrically heat­
ed or automatic oil; secluded: no 
.ste.ys. V. E. Welch, 570 Gold- 
stream Ave., Victoria. B.C. GR 8- 
2573. 9-2
BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
rockeries mid gardens, $1 cu. yard 
in 5-yard loads. Phone GP^ 5-2405.
8tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, C E N - 
Irally located, close to schools and 
shopping. GR 5-2334. 8-1
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank the many 
friends who liave remembered me 
with cards, letters and gifts. Their 
kind e.xprcssions ot thoughtfulness 
have brightened niy stay in hospital; 
—-Mrs. Fi’ank Young. 9-1
CHINESE HOOKED RUG 10 FT BY 
' 15 ft., $80. GR 5-3110. 9-1
automatic! POTATOES FOR SALE, GOOD 
cookers. VVilsona Farm, Saanich­
ton.; 474-2228.: : 9-1
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
( Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. ConfidentiaL 38tf
HOLLYWOOD WHEE L C H A IR, 
fold.s to 12 inches. White enamel 
utilit.y table, two - foot ( square. 
■ Phone 475-2273: 9-1
:■('; HOTELS ( ^RESTAURANTS,::
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-.2033 





We; serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm.:'J/ Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
GOIN-OPERATED dry (CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ayei (Phone 
:475-2623. Summer; hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Sattu’dayl 




UNWANTED HAIR ( ; ,
Vanished : away (with SAGA-PELO;
SACA-PELO, is different: It dobs not: 
dissolve or remove (hair from the
iaT.-nwnni\/r qtttt’tv amd ' surface, but penetrates and retai-ds WALNUi imDRGOM SIOTE AND, g^o^th ofiUfWANTED HAIR. Lor- (
mattress, $75 ,complete. Oddments,;, Lab: Ltd:, Ste: 5, 679 Granville
chairs, etc. Cheap.; GR 4-1104. | St, Vancouver(2, B.C.(b: :; ( (^ 6:4. ( ;
9tf
54 Respectable Years in 
; the Automobile Business :





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR (-- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship:;( Same-day: seryice 
oh, al 1 repairs; (25 yeaiyl expert- 
; ence, ((, Satisfaction ( gfuaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
.'(''IC 43tf
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and land cleahing. Phone 474-1400.
. - ::„':45-tf
— PHOTOGIIAPIIY — 
Your I’hutogrupiilc Centro 
— 2.807 Roacon Aveiiuo —- 
0114.1.825 —0115-8822
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.H,A. or V.L.A. or 
convenliomil nn low ns 
$10.26 sq. ft.









Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
Q u a 1 i l;y W o rk tii a n s h i p 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
TOM’S TRACTOR , S E R Y ICE j 
plowing, rolbvating, etc.; mowing, 
baling, combining: GR 4-1579.
(;'4tl
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting, 'ropping, free 
osliinato.s. Phone GR 9-71.66 or 
EV 2-9595, 19tf
SipNT^Y DAIRY
r deliveries throughout North
m earancesm;
Regul
Sa a n ich, and f e atur in g Isl and Far ms 
Milk, Cream, Cottage Ghee 
Eggs and Butter 




KLONDYKE NIGHT, SANSCHA 
Hall, March 14, 8 p.m. ' 6-5
brentwood:icx>mmunity:,gbuib:A
(Faster: ( Turfey;:: (Bingo, (( M()ridayI:
March 23, 8 p.m., in the commun- 
ify hall. ' 7-4
’S'
()XFORDS^ lb
See Our Windows for
v^b,(:: sPECiALSiiN.
MEN’S OXFORDS ;
We now have a special shoe made 
by the Gats Paw People made espec­
ially for men in oil stations.
.'■■,;(a]S0'( ('
SPRING LINES : \ 
ARRIVING DAILY
BUSINESS”
© topping:: ; ® pruning ; v
©FALLING ©SPRAYING;
® BUCKING ( ® SURGERY VV 









modern .store 1'’0R RENT, 
.Slnffoi’dlllock, Beacon Ave,, Sid­
ney. Informalion al B e a e o n 
Moinrs. GR 5-1922 ui- GR 5-1915.
o-i:
SI DNY REALTY 
LTD.
water taxi
Sighlsoeing - Wntor-skiing -1' isl'a 
ing Trips. AlPweatlior, fust boats, 
■2Mir,( serviee. Radio ct nirolled 
inimediatelj',; available, Serving 
nnywlierb in Alic ; Gulf iKlaiid!?,






■ ■'(':(■: Lt(l.( 'V';:
'IVq Overhaul Au'oraft. M.'irino & 
.Jndiifitriai,, Mow>n», Geauralor.s,
: Starter,s, Etc,. . ,
:'"':';.Vn,VCV:STACEV'-"' -vv:
Bus,; GR 5-2012,. Rcs;: flU li-2(iO:S
'I'l I pr*'u iioovi Go'i'T.MiE nV 'ri ie
sea- ;it l)ee|) Gove, Newl.v deco-




rGom : AND :.:roard. :qR
■jghN;:elliott':
, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, 
:i0 to 40:Pt.' Ccdnr( Polca■ ;
; ( and Primary Lino Work. ; 
Swarlz Ray ltd. . (;H,S.:M32
5-1898.
94;
(’RIHS.dllGn CHAIRS, PIAYPENS, 
rpH-away (“oljc fl'dney Fiii-niUirc.
-A'lll' r.2(lH.e:.i."V.(A';;,.::::''.:./ :':7lf
FURNlSHEi:!, IlACnKLOllV, SUITE, 
: (luloniailC'liol .n'aler licat; cenlrhl- 
: Iv localed, OR 5-15(10 or .OR 541919. 
AL V’Vlartinan,. Third SI,'rV :: ( 9-2
AUT'O SPKCIAUSTH .
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Snh'K mid Service 
Mercnilsern 
New nnd Used Motors 
.» Plione 47.’i.’2fi65 miytline — 




nuHder.s of <)uallly Hemes 
A Comidele llulldlng Servlee— 
Commerelal or Ili'Hldentlal.
Wo will look after all financing, 
nppllimllon papen?. designing of 
your home or bulkl to your plan, 
Como in and diKeii&s your plans. 
No obligation, . - 
Pin r.U ,54U.*> Eveiiln)!; Clllli^lRfl 















I’^rlnted wlili Vour Nnmo iiml
: :' : Addmi«
' ^:s5.do'.' t.
Uiill 71k« Review, m ilSI
SPECIALISTS
IN
® llody and I'Amrter Repalrfi
# Frame nnd Wheel Align* 
vnent
» Car Pninling
• Car Uphnluiory and 'I'on 
UeimIrH
"No Job Too Large or 
Too ASrnnll"
Mooney’s Body Shop
1IH7 'View ' St. . . . RVS-41W
Vanenuver at View • EVt-UIS
YOUR RED CROSS
shoueacre:,, rest home: *-;
' Varaiteiea i'(n’'elilei'ly peeple, ex­
cellent roed,. TV lonngc! veaM- 
(.inaldc r'd.e.'i, i 191tl8 Thi 
Sidney, Phono GR 5-1727. 23.11'
TWO-llEl ')ROOM I lOUSE, El .EG- 
Inc nlcve. Avallnhlc April :i. 
Plimu' GR. 5-15111 id'lK'i' 1. p,m. 9-1.
.Vri’U A CTI VE llNEUnNhSHED 
rtpmiincnt in Sidney. SiilDdilc for 
emi|)l(f, lmnn;'diale |)o,s,se,s,s1on, ,$115 
per inonlli. Apply ilex XY, The 
Review.' V C-2
EUllNlSUED SUITE FDR RENT, 
iwn hedro.ini'i. Gli RlSl?. 9lf
HGUSKKEEr'lNG ' RGGM, EVlflRY- 
ll'iing m,i|)plled, Gli .4*21!>(), . 7lf
TWG.P,KDRGDM HOME IN VIL- 
Inge for inimedlnlo oeenpniion, oil 
: floor fiu'imoe, alluehed garage, $75 
p(,'r rnonlh, Sparling AgenlK. Tel,
. 9-1
NORTH SAANTCH 
3-Bedrooni i lonie cm six ncres wii ti 
,',ui.ilh-cecf»l(,'i 1.V f, 1 i< p (: , lloriHi.silc 






ANDREWiS •DON’T MISS .ST.
Guild • Rummage Sale, Saturday,, 
March 7 at 10 a.m. in tho Partsh 
Hall, Second Street, Sidney. 8-2
SPRING;: TEAV xAPRILV U, ANGU-i ; 
; i can: W.AV AfternoonVBranch:;: 9-i:
TALENT; SHOW;; S.P:a:R. (ACLUB; 
(Brentwood Community; Ha 11, 
'Tliursday; 'March 20, 8 p.m.;; to 10 
; p.m. ( . Door : prize, ; Refreshments.:; ;;
(' Vv . V:;: (VV::;:-,,: (:''vv:;((Vv:(:'-.-;V:.(,..:;,„.;, ;.(■(: : c).2 ^V':':'-
ST. PATRJaC’S ’ITlA AND SPRING 
sale, March:i4, 2 p.ni. in;St. Pauls’ y; 
hall. Sponsored by Bazan Bay
(:';;Group:of(U.c.w.'r:v:iV':'::'v.'''Av;::(:',V('9.iv:::;:
; New Car Sales ZOOM 
We Need Move ROOM 




61 BUICK : /
Invicfa. 2-Diior Ifardlop. Fully 
power (Xiuipped, Reg. $3195.
61 01J)SM0B1LE 
88 Sedan. Reg.; $2695,
CARD PARTY, CRIBBAGE, "500’•. : 
Legion Hall, Mills Rbad, March 7,
::vs 'p.m.:''':,V";;::;V': ;,;V(;v.''v'vd)-l;;;V
SIDNEY CTIILD HEALFH CON- 
foronco, Tuesday, March lb, 1.30- 
3.30 i».m. Call 475-.U(i2 for. appoint- 
'' inc'nl, " , ' 9-1'
S A AN rCHTON C M I L; D 11E ALTll 
Conreronee, Wedno.sdiiy, March II, 
1.30-3.30 |),ni, at municipal linll. 
Call 475-1162 for appoinlment. 9-1
6l
Tlii,';. very fiiee iMiedroom lumm d.s j , 
'Sllunled;';en: iwcFlols, .IPs cilean, 
iirigln : and ;jii)..i; feels lilie luirnd, 
OOM lio;i(: Dandy; separale' ga-, 
rage and ivorkslmp f»r..|.h(' liatid.v:: 
man. I''nll in'icie $11,600 cm easy; 
IcrniK.;' .■' ’ '■ '' .:V"le ifi,
;A,''Tl70(ID6\VliAr,,Y;';:(.;
’rivree hedroenik '.and .nlee ' largC: 
living room with fireplace. Si|u- 
' alc'd <,)1ose lo .sleims,' ehnreli and 
tran.spPrtalK.m, 3V.( year.s nid and 
'modern; Eiill price'$13,500,00. ' '
GREEN THUMB
Btmulifully landseriped modcjvnized 
home on two lolH, Close: In to Ilie 
village, il fealuri'.s 21x13 living 
riHiin will) I'M*., dining area imd 
Uvo nlee: hedrenms all willv oak 





aere.s. JcJicely freed. I'lill
ai,i)Ni'yY,'.„i^:BA:r/rY'
■ GR 5-2622
Rek. OR !Em2 OP GR ,!(K)r
rMSrT’R'ANOFVTVLPMy
Are you leiylng (oo rmieh for ymir 
liEuranee? A;dcMr. J. Bnme
WANTED
ANTIQUES, U 0 U S E IT 0 L D EF- 
lectsi, etc, .Aboufiding Baruaiu'S. 
Phorm 474-1714. IM5.9 Pntrldn B«y 
Hlfthway. lOtf
I'M,EC., for a (pioiatlon—no dbli-












.Sedan, Fully power equipped, 
Reg. $2195.
......... 5




DEEP COVE CHI L D HEALTH 
Conference, Thnr.srliiy,. Alarch 12, 
p,m, at si. John'.s Mali. 






IsAnds 'mortuXry ^td;,. v:v
"Tim Memorial Chapel of; Clilmtis''




linpala Convei'lilile. Fully iiower 
eqn'tinied, Reg, $2195.
59 DODGE
Viseoiml Hardtop. Fully fMvwei' 
: eqnlpimd. Rgg, .$l!i!)3,
Notice of liiloutlou to Apply: lo 
■ 'laiUHO l'.iui<I"V; ;■
59: PLYMOUTH (
, Fury .Sedan, lle.'iler, sIgnid.Si 
: -RejL $1395.' (" v..;:.'v.' v
$1095
■5$.,FORD':'





.wo Ynteft.;.:' 'V:.. EVS-llOa
• v. ..'VICTORIA"
■M M M'M'M M M M -M M M IV.
in Lund Reconling OisIrJet of . 
NorilrSannieli, and Klivinlo on 
Lot l.T, C,P. 2811 and Plan 522-11, 
Seetlons 111 and 17, Range 3-E, North 
Saanich,. B,C,;'."
'rake noUcc tlml We, Henry Slone- 
slreol Hoflar > and Ellllan Alien 
floffar, nf 16563 McDonald Pm-k V 
Road, Nortli Saanich, B,C,, occiiim- 
tloli Boat Builder and I'lngineor, 
HoifsewSfe, InUuid lo afiply for a. 
lease of Ihe following (iescribod 
'lands!'-- V ■;
Commencing al a ikssI rdmifcd at 
llio Nortli East Onaier of Lol .A, IJ 
C.P. 2811 and Plan 522-R, .Seclkmo 
16 and 17, Range 3 E., North .Sami"
«eh nisfriM, TEC,’, flmnee North W" ' ' 
51 Ml East 550 Feel; I hence South 
200 feel; (hen West 200 feel; Ihence 
Northweftiwant along an irtTRtdni" 
shore lino to (lie marked p{>sl and 
ronialning 'l3vo acres, nioro or loss, 
for the ptniKwe of Bwakwater pro- 
t(X!iion of e.xi!dtiig marine ways and 
hmd 'lioHSM.
HI';Nlt.Y ' iR'ONESTflEET:.n6Fi'AR,
UEIAAN ■AI.ICE, IlDmR.'V;;-'. ;:::,(■:
'Dated FebrtiaiY 26, 1964. ' ."IM ^v.
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PRUNING DEMOMSTRATSGN 
SHOWS SECRET OF CONTROL
By BEA HAMILTON
Interesting and instructive prun­
ing demonstration was held at Ful­
ford on Wednesday, Feb. 26.
A. E. Littler, of the department of 
agriculture, gave the first talk and 
demonstration at Dromore, the home 
of the Hamiltons and Davis’s, in the 
morning. Cherry, peach, apple and 
pear trees were Irinimed in the ap­
proved way, and 22 interested resi­
dents from Ganges and Fulford took 
advantage of Mr. Littler's expert 
advice.
They wore able to ask ciuestions 
and discuss everything from fertil­
izers to spraying, as well as learn­
ing much about the correct pruning 
methods.
Mr. Littler was introduced by Mr.s.
A. Davis, who is aginculture con­
vener for the South Salt Spring Wo­
men’s Institute under who.se spon- 
•sorship the demonstration was held.
AI'PKOVED HEIGHT
Approved height of fruit trees, 
said Mr. Littler, is about 12 to 15 
feet.
Cherry trees are especially apt to 
shoot heavenwards and should be 
cropped when young. So many of 
the fruit trees on the estates now, 
however, are old and many su’e ne-
PAM-ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. :J., De. La / Mare,
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
glected, he obseiwed. All that can 
be done, he said, is to trim carefully 
and let air and light in by thinning 
out tlie old wood.
Peach trees . should have been 
sprayed in January for leaf curl.
Mr. Littler pointed out that if a 
peach tree is planted so that there 
is an overhanding shelter, such as 
an outside roof, it will prevent leaf 
curl.
“Some people will put up a ply­
wood overhang and the protection 
this gives, will most often prevent 
the dreaded loaf curl.’’ he ex­
plained.
NEED SHELTER
In other words, a poach tree needs 
a certain amount of shelter as on 
the coast, they do not do well in the 
open.
Tlie new wood, grown last year, 
will bear the fruit, so pruning 
should be done carefully, taking out 
dead and old Wood only, warned the 
speaker. It is not advisable to prune 
a peach too early, as pruning en­
courages the flowering. Present 
time i.s suitable as the peach buds 
arc formed and ready to open.
When cutting branches off trees, 
old or new, it is imperative that the 
cut is made as close lo the trunk as 
possible, lo leave no jutting stub. 
When the branch is cut closely, na­
ture forms a crust or coverage, and 
seals the cut.
IT ONLY DIES
A stub of a branch only dies and 
disfigures the tree. If tliere is a
TOE GULF ISLMWMS
FRED ROBSON HEADS ISLAND 
ROD AND GUN CLUB FOR YEAR
FULFORD
A group of busy housewives who 
work hard for the Unitarian Ser­
vices, making garments, quilts and 
layettes, etc., have recently sent off 
six cartons of articles to tho U.S.C. 
Now, says Mr.s. V. Grant, who is 
one of the half dozen workers, they 
would be most grateful for donations 
of good, print, used or new, to cover 
quilts. ALso suitable material for 
babies’ diapers, etc. Material could 
be sent to Mr.s, V, Grant, Fulfoi’d 
ITai-hor, B.C. La.st week, this group 
sent two large cartons of clothing 
awaj’, .so they arc doing a wonderful 
job.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. R. Alton recent­
ly returned from a trip to Grand 
Canim, in the West Indies, whore 
they spent a delightful two weok.s on 
the sunny beach.
'hole in the tree, cau.scd by the cul­
ling of a branch which has rotted, 
it i.s a good idea to clean it out and 
fill it with cement. This will prevent 
the rains from rotting the tree, he 
explained. Mr. Littler .showed how 
to cut a branch close to a bud which 
will gi'ow the way the bud is point­
ing. By this means some control of 
the direction of new gi'owth can be 
exerted.
He told about fertilizers and 
spraying and obseiwed that anyone 
can write to the department of agri­
culture for papers on these and re­
lated subjects on pi-uning.
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club was held in the 
clubhouse on February 28 with Vice- 
President Fred Robson in tho chair.
It was decided to postpone the 
cabaret dance from March 14 to a 
later date.
Tho following officers were elect­
ed for the coming term: president, 
Fred Robson; vice-president, Earl 
Young; secretary - treasurer. Bill 
Murphy; committee, Don Robson, 
Peter Denroche, Tom Carolan, Ed 
Lee and Gerald Steward.
The annual trophy shoot will be 
held on March 14 and 15.
From Where I Sit
Report From Victoria
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Roonn 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at !l.()0 a m.
- AH Heartily Welconie —
lllk




OR •;NIGHT—One call places all details: in = 
/:0::^''’\ca^able'%ands—Phone:-'EV: 3-3614.;' ■:g
SERVING^THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of M




734 Brbuerhidh St.. Victoria ® 'Pdrkinti Provided
SALiailO
Pte. Michael Earner has returned 
home after ci year’s duty with the 
Canadian Army in Ihe Middle East. 
He will spent liis month’s holiday 
with his family on Galiano and in 
Vancouver.
Clarence Neurt, of Vancouver, is 
spending a pleasant holiday with his
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs, E. W. Lee.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. dies Wil­
liams for tho past week-end wore 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Weeks, of Van­
couver and Mr. and Mrs. Carl An- 
soll, of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonsson and 
tlioir grand-daughter. Miss Gail 
Jonsson, came over from Langley 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillipson.
Mrs. Barbara Wickland, of Van­
couver, came over to visit her 
mother, Mr.s. Florence Wilson, who 
makes her home on Galiano with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Parminter.
Mike and Robbie Grahiim, of Van­
couver, came over to spend tho 
week-end with their brother and his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graham.'
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff.
Visiting their respective homes 
for the week-end from the mainland 
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Selby- 
Hele, Ron Thompson and his daugh-1 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker, Mr. and 
ter. Miss Lois Thompson, W. Spouse, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mallett.
Mrs. Peter (Gladys) Van, passed 
away very suddenly last Monday 
night. She leaves her husband and 
two daughters, Kathy and Dearia. 
The Vans have been regular visitors 
to their summer home on Gossip 
Island for the past several years, 
and are well known among the re.si- 
dehts of Galiano.
mel;
For relief from 






In honor of Mrs. F. L. Jackson, of 
Fulford, who leaves shortly on a trip 
to the Old Country, a tea party was 
held for her by the members of St. 
Mary’s Guild, on Thursday,Feb. 27.
Mrs. Jackson, who this year re­
tired as president of the guild, was 
presented with a corsage of pink 
carnations and white heather by 
Mrs. A. Davis.
Mrs, W. Y’. Stewart, vice-presi­
dent, then brought in the gift of a 
white travelling case, and presented 
it to Mrs. Jackson from all mem­
bers, “in appreciation for all you 
have done for the chiu'ch all the 
time you held office’’.
Mrs. Jackson o x p r e s s e d her 
thanks.
Tea was served by the members, 
and a vote of thanks given to the 
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw for 
their kind hospitality. The rooms 
W'ere decorated with spring blos- 
-soms.
Those present \vere Mi's. T. M. 
Butt, Sr., Mrs. A. O. Lacy, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs. P. 
Middlemiss, Mrs. R. R. Alton, Mrs. 
R. Lee, Mj's. Edna Fi'aser, Mrs. A. 
Stevens, Mi's. A. McManus, Sr., 
Mrs. J. Mollet, Sr., Mrs. L. Mollet, 
Jr., -Mrs. S. Leech, Mrs. G. Maude, 
Miss Bea Hamilton^ Mi's. W. Y. 
Stewart, Mrs. E. F. Olsson, Mrs. A. 
E. Roddis, Mrs. W. Hippisleyand 
Mis.ses Gladys and Cree .Shaw.
CARD r PARTY AT; .: 
FULFORD HARBOR
Card party sponsored by South Salt 
Spring W.I. Avas held at Nan’s Coffee 
Bar, Fulford, recently, with six 
tables in Competition.
Mrs. A. McManus ; was, the* con­
vener and members provided the 
.supper. ■ ■■■:'■ v'O;"".,




Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Island Chamber: of Commerce was
Fifth week of the first session of 
the 27lh Legislative Assembly has 
come to an end. Two weeks to deal 
with the Throne speech, two and a 
half weeks to approve the budget. 
Once W’e get into estimates w'e are 
bound to confine our discussion to 
the item being considered.
However, since the Premier is re- 
-sponsible for general government 
policy and also for the various 
Crow’n corporations it .sometimes 
seems as though we are discus.sing 
the budget all over again.
As a matter of fact, the chairman 
of tho committee (w'c arc now sit­
ting as a committee of the w'holc) 
had to draw the attention of several 
members to the fiict th;it we had 
dealt with tlio budget and members’ 
remarks should be more explicitly 
directed lo the Premier’s depart­
ment.
ONLY OPPOKTUNirY
During this discussion we have the 
only opportunity afforded to us to 
ask specific questions and to insist 
on answers.
I thought this would be an excel-j 
lent opportunity to a.sk the Premier, 
in his capacity as tlic representative 
of the Crown corporations, certain 
questions dealing w'ith my riding.
With respect to the Nanaimo end,
I enquired into the possibility of in­
stituting midnight sailings between 
Nanaimo and Vancouver and also of 
making some fare adjustments that 
would tend to spread the load out 
so that people would travel during 
the week where possible and avoid 
w'eek-end overloads.
ANY RELAXATION?
With re.spect to the Gulf Islands,
I asked whether e.xtension of elec­
tricity had proceeded as far as it 
W’as likely to do under the present 
formula and w’hether any consider­
ation had been given to rekixing the 
forrnula.
r also asked if the Ferry Authority 
W'as considering the resumption of 
the inter-islands service on some 
sort of a basis, and w'hether the Pre­
mier had anything to report on tlie 
projected ferry landing for North 
,Pender."
: The Premier - gave the same an­
swer to all of my questions—“I have 
nothing to say. at thi.s time.' ’: ■ (
throw' of tliis island is a small island 
W'ith no seiwices of any kind, one 
fhat had been owned by a fisherman 
for some 15 years, which is assessed 
at approximately §1,000 an acre.
TAX SALE
I suggested to the minister that if 
the purpose was to lax people who 
were buying the smaller Gulf 
Islands with a mind to selling them 
at a high return then a more proper 
way to deal w'ith this iirohlem would 
bo lo tax their income rather tlian 
institute a policy which would force 
landowners to dispose of tlieir prop­
erty at fire sale prices in order lo 
avoid having them .sold at tn.x sale.
The Premiei’ objected strenuously 
to any suggestion that there was 
anything out of order in the assess­
ment cqiudization program. How­
ever, by a strange coincidence, the 
report from tlie Assessment Appeal 
Boai’d was tabled in the House on 
the follow'ing day titter it was too 
late for us to use it in connection 
with the finance minister’s estim­
ates.
This report told of appeals lhat are 
being heard against assessments 
and, as evidence that these appeals 
are justified, also told how many 
n-ssessments w’erc being amended.
The report taken as a whole cer­
tainly denies the Premier’s reassur­
ances and it w’as unfortunate, though 
not surprising, that we did not have 
this report in our hands eaidier. 
ABSENTEEISM
One of the problems tliat the Go\'- 
ernment is trying to meet is that ab­
sentee landlords, often Americcin. 
are buying up pur best islands and 
simply holding them without any de­
velopment, W'ith a view to selling 
them at some later date or possibly 
retiring on them.
In the meantime, however, the 
Canadian people are being deprived 
of the use of these most desirable 
areas.;'.'"'
I agree that something should be 
done about this situation but do not 
agree wdth a solution that works 
hardships on some of . our ow'ir 
people, particularly pioneers w4io 
have held small acreages or islands 
for many years arid w'ant to be able 
to continue: living:: on tliern. - High
#
;vens,C Frank vPyatt, : . MisS :>Gladys held ^in tlieicommunity hall'on Feb-
Shaw and Willie Shaw. Pete Middle- 
rriiss won the: lucky’ draw 'prize. C 
The next card party will; be :)held 
dn:::the:;tbirdCFridaypin,. March, ::a.rid! 
W’ill l)e ;it the Fulford Hall.
ruary 26, -wi th; P resident Mel:: Spouse 
in the chair.
::;:There:was:’a: very :good.,turnout;: to; 
;J-iear:;.repbrts,.pn: the: work; df’:the::past; 
year. : Reports were heard from the. 
:chairin\eri of: the. :rnany ; committees;-;
: and . some, .pi’oblem.s -fully - discussed.,
;; fThe' followi rig of ficef s; were e led ted, 
forThe;coming year; 'president, JVfel i f 
Spouse; ; secretary,: Mrs..:fChes Wil- j 
liarrisrP treasurer, :; Hubert:; Pelzcr;;;
council,J.. Bambndv, ,Ches ,Wil-!, :
liam.s, :Allen Glarke,,,\V. D. .Beach,. ,, , .." 11 1 : :o. Ti-ii 1, adempt to cquaiiZ:Don , Robson, -Sieve,: Riddell, Jom
Garolan, W. J, Kolosoff, Mrs. Jean
Patlison and Mrs. !VI. Backlund;
:ll0ilTH::PEMDER
Mrs, N. Tallyn has returned homo 
from Victoria, where .she visited at 
the liome ot hoi' granddaughter, 
Mrs, Brooke ’I'omlin.
Mr, iind Mrs. Don Dobbie and 
grandson, J.k)bbie Dobbie, of Gamp- 
liell River; spent Ihe week-end witli 
Mrs, Dobbie's .mother, Mrs. Stella 
Bowernian.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps are 
visiting relatives in Vancouver and 
Mope this week.
Mrs. Louise Hollis is a patient in 
a Vaneouver hospital, Slie was iie- 
eompanied to town by her si.ster, 
Mrs, Aliet? Metheral.
pT , remarked . that :at least this was 
encouraging ; because; : onprevious 
bccasionsP he has always answered 
“no”.
ONCE AGAIN
Gin :;;Wednesdayp the;^ Premier :::wa:s 
;again:Pin ;:the:: iinepof Tire?'but'-itliis 
time, in hisfeapacity :,aspminister:rof 
finance:?' L; tobk fthispbppdrtunity' to 
discuss th.e matter of assessnients 
inprhe rural "areas.::around ■ Nanaimo 
Ciiy aiid?bn the. Gulf Islands. :?:::':
T: noted' that a gbod -deal of work 
recent years :in an 
■liize as.scssnicnts "but 
sugge.st eel that a good deal re.mai ned: 
lo be done.; T; drew:attention to prop­
erty on one island tliat was serviced 
by a ferry,' had roads,\ electricity 
and :ie!eplionc'; conimunications arid 
wliore tlie assessment inn from §50 
(0 ; §200 an acre. Within , a stone’s
taxes might have the'opposite .effect ? 
to w'liat the Goi'efrinient desires in 
tliat 'ilpmay ; force peopleTo: sell ::to :?: 
:abseritee::landlords even faster?than;?? 
they arc now doing.
PARK I,S EASIER 
The Liberal member for Point 
.Grey -took'Tt orif hiniselfftq :OTganize::: ?f 
a keep fit program; He made av- 
j'angenients;pIor , bicycles : to ; be :de-?:" 
iiyered ::at tlie .Parlianient Builriiiigspp 
iasi pFridayP morning ?for aU tiie: ? 
M.L.A.'s w’ho:; were prepared fo: join ;; 
him. in; a bike: ride arpuiid the park; ■
It W'as. a lovely,morning foi' a bike P 
ride and I thoroughly erijoyed it. I 
must admit that bicycling, around 
BeaconHill Park i.s a much ca.sier 
form of exerci.se than hike riding 
around the Gulf Island.s—as I learn­
ed to my sorrow' during the roeent
campaign.: ?
.pt?Nei:i.j:aN<:is FROM PBNDicu
SOUND AND FURY INFURIATE 
VIEWER TRYING TO HEAR
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
'I'he Gulf Islands Joint Goiincil will 
hold its quarterly meeting on Pen­
der, March 14,
An awareness of lliese green and 
rock.N’ isles of beauty seoni.s to have 
^sti'uek b.mie ia varioii;, quarters 
llijj tl'is spring, and lliere is almost a\V. G.Mollison is a patient at 
Lady Minto iiosiiilal, Ganges,
IMn .Schiiitl li.t.s K turned huiiu 
id'leip spending a few days in Vie- 
loria',
Mrs, Jolin,. I.')arling:: is home again, 
alter visiting in Vietoria at tlie liome 
of lier claugliler, Mrs. R, llellomaro,.
Alan Wilson, Victoria, spent tlie 
week-end w'illi hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Alrsp.l",:vV,,:Wilsnn,.; "ly,:'.p''p'" ".P"
■: Ml’S; ^iayp,;GeorgesolV', iiad: lier 
diiughlei’, .Mi’s. AVtdter. Sklwell, and 
Sylvia,:: of Victoria,: With ..her' over 
llie'fv'eeloeiK'l.,; (::,:?;'':'-:;'P'"" ,;e'.
PMr, ,aii(i hlrs, .Bert I’lehtl pinp Van-
cmi\ri:a’A'isi1orS:lltVHAVoel(; ; ;:? :'? , , ,
iVli'K,; Norman Jaekson is the guest Pnnied lier hack 
of her (laugiiter, Mrs’, David Ashley I p; ^'^J***' Jrinei Jer 
aiuM'amlly, in yaiicoavcr.
Starling March Pender Island
mail wiir arrive at Ti.'lfi noon, in­
stead of 11 a.m, Rnnd roule deliv­
eries out of Port Wnshington will 
('onse(|uently be one hour and 45 
minutes later limn heretofore,
line-up of VIP’s eager lo aflcnd 
Beside the ff'giilai’ rlelegates fi'oni 
the gi’oup of islands, Pender will he 
host to .Sales and r-’romotion (Ferry 
Anthorily); ii presidiml (Vancouver
SOUTIi PENDER
Mrs. A,?MaeKinimn were 




Hei'ent gue.st of, Mrs, Oerlrude 
Himnell was her friend, Mrs’. Ralph, 
of Vancouvm'. ;Mi’s, Pennell aei’orii- 
lo tlu' city. 
nneiiH and Miss Gail 
Pai'fi'am came out , from Victoria 
la.st week, to visit the former's p,'ii’- 
enis, Mr. and Mrs, (>, P. Jennens.
Whan n bitHinesainan wins an order or contriicl, Vtc 
knows lie can tiirit to hiM local bank for finuncitil 
fiSHistance. A loan may be needed for one or more 
rcafiion.s—to lay in a supply of raw nniteriids, to buy 
new equipment, to meet a'payroll, or to cover oUieV 
coHtH until the fli’m receives pnymiMit for its prodnets 
or Bcrviccs,':''??':;?".-''?' p■?'■'?,: 
Witli bank credit, comp,nnie8 lin’Ko and small cun 
piojeclH ibey coulduT baiidlo if tbey bud 
on tbeir own linimcial rcHottrccs, IVlorc-
over, the cltiirtered Imnks buVe steudily widened 
tlu; scope of tbeir cunnnerciul letulififf to Hcrv:e new 
or expundad short-term needs, Every day, local 
bunk jniinuger.S : are Icndnijr to prodticers, niamifac
help diem 
keep men
(urers, farmers, retailers and others, to 
develop oppotPinities, meet eompefition,
'.and '•machines'busy.-'•' 
Conmierciul Jouns are one of many essentiitl .service.s 
Voor local bunk, provUb';>, to ibc bciicril of cverjuijo 
in the community. V ; ^
'THE;CHAnTERED>BANKS^SE1WlNG;.YOUIL COMMUNITY, 
through jitlh(insc ban}i,i7}g tesf}ons}vr togroivin^;fC}in7tgintii)ceds
aEAR™™YES? 
ANCHOR™-NO
Don Irwin nnd .Slew I.iiFoi’Uuh', 
memliiTS of Salt Spring Fathom 
Phantoms Skin Diving Clul), re- 
lrl('''0d a lirand new rod and I'l'ol, 
lost in ilD-TI) feel of witlin' lU Duck 
Bay hy ii locnf roiiideni. While down 
below they encountered ft Hcven- 
foot sea linn wliicliTiolieliC'd around 
them in friendly fusliion.
A .seurcb for the lost anclior be­
longing 40 the ferry, I'endm' Queen.
erriv.-rl in U'lUi'rs off
'Pender':I'(iliind,,:.
If RfO CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
LAST RITES FOR 
THOMAS I.OWDEN 
ON SATURDAY
(Iravesido riles were bold at tlie 
Pc'ndci* Islnnd Cemetery on Satur­
day, Feb. 29. lor tbe Irde Tboma.s 
l,o\v<leii, a former re,sidniit, who 
passed away in Vii’torln on Fehni- 
riry '2(1, In hl.s Hint year.'
Rev, \V, C, limnielHUll'ieiated,
51r, l..owden was bora in Eiiglaud, 
and (•mne (o Canada as a young 
,man, living ;firnt: in. Calgary, and 
Iplei iiio\ lag to P,C, lb; ,Old hi,-, lati: 
wif<* retired tivVender ahoul 15 
yearS) ago, and resided : al' I'orl 
Wasbiiigfon until Mrs, ? l,owdeiVs 
Oeiilli u» vvaen Ml, .l.u'i'.di'a
moved lo Victoria,
l.sland arifl Gulf Islands Publieit> 
Bureau), and an MI.A (our own).
We’ll ,'dl gain in viow.s and infor- 
midion oxelianged, and Ibis is all 
to tbe good. There is nothing like 
Iier.sonal contact to drive home a 
point, or elr.’ir up a mi.sundcr.-sl.iad 
ing. We have a premonUion money 
is going io enler into .some of these 
rli.sciis.slons Nnlliinir works witliOm 
it, but it isn’t the easiest thing to 
come hy in tlie islands. Sli!l, (i.slen-
siyi' advertising is what brings the 
Ipui'isli aiid the islands liavir alway.s ; 
risen to tlie (iccasioir in ihe |)asl, 
and ‘ who knows—(lie : lures may bo 
even more, t'lilieing'Oils year.
: 'I’D inany, these: island's rmrsi ^ lie 
“far-away", places: with “slrangi'- 
sounding names", 'riw irlelc is to?: 
reach llU'se people,and gel llu'iiv br ? 
eome see for Ihemselves.. And 'goodp , 
extensive ridverlising hP' the per­
suader,
TOO' much MUSK! '
Then' are a number of 'TV biro- ' 
|.:rams which we enjoy regularly— 
that is, vv(> should like to eiyioy 
watching them if it weren’t for tiia’l 
deafening iiacophony of .sound from 
the oi’clu’sira, One of the worst of. 
fenders in our e\i»criem.'e is The 
i:)('renders, This program i.s lliought- 
provoking and enterlaining, bul the 
: nnisie is offi'ii ,so loud the wonbs of 
the: nefonr are lost.
If a musical imtgram were being 
shown, and a eouplo of voieo.s 
sereamed away at each other dur­
ing t he present at Inn, the musicians 
would he fit to Ih! lied, ;ind iaslly. 
.So why Ihe horus ami cl.t.sbing cynv 
!,ials when acloi's ai-e trying to’gel 
their words across to lht< iuiilicnce',’ 
If (liero is soiio' sort of; agi’i’emeui 
uitb till ipii.siciaii.v uaioa lliai aa 
tireliesira mils! play durinit the 
showing of a film, wliy noi lei if 
play a half a block away, or else 
luote llii.i fvitaoa iracK. ,




Be is.survived by two .sons, D, 11, drive the \'lew<'r her.serk. Of course, 
l.ovvdeo, Vlelorla, and J, K, bowr oae eati tnrn Ibi.!T.el oil, and lhar.'v 
dcji, P.C'.A.F,, Trehton; one dauglr often Whal bApperr? Wonder if liu; 
ter, ;MrK. S, :McBui'nle::of .Wcsivlew, j f(dvertiHer«:i‘eiidize this? '(f they <1 Id, ' 
B,C,: :eight: .brothers,''.three' j«bters,,| Ihcy might ..suggeai, less,sound, and,', 
and elgtit grandcbildven. ( fury.
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Olil Of file Mixing i®wl
'k 'k k
Land Of Citrus Fruits
By MURIEL WILSON 
Twenty-six women and a sprink­
ling of men can make quite a 
gabble. . . . Our Sunkist Tour began 
with breakfast at the Biltmoro Hotel 
in Los Angeles and it was a lively 






party and it was 
interesting to find 
that .some of the 
group had come 
from across the 
continent. Tliere 
\v a s Dorothy 
Marsh, food di­
rector for Good 
llousek e e p i n g 
Magazine, f r o m 
New Yoi'k. Myr- 
na .Johnston, food 
editor for Bettor 
Gardens, from Dcs
produces tremendous crops.
We spent a most interesting after­
noon viewing many phases of the 
great citrus fruit industry. We saw 
acres of nursery groves, where 
much protection is necessary to 
shield the baby trees from excess 
sun and night chill.
yioines, Iowa and two girls from the 
Culinary Arts Institute of Chicago. 
There were women from Washing­
ton, Oregon, Utah tind Californiti 
and two Canttdians . . . Mtiry Huit 
from Vancouver tmd myself.
.-\ get-together of thi.s kind is tre­
mendously stimulating. Food, of 
course, wtis the big topic of con­
versation . . . recipes were swapped I 
and food trends tmd new products i 
discussed. We learned many new 
ways of using citrus fruits and their 
impoitance in our daily diet.
I’AIAS DESERT
COI.D AT xNIGHT
Sometimes the desert gets really 
cold at night and to protect the 
trees (even mature trees often need 
night protection), smudge pots and 
wind machines are installed to con­
trol the weather. The healers u.se 
die.sel fuel bul arc still quite costly 
to operate. Windbreaks ot closely 
placed fronds sui’round .some groves. 
Growing and producing citrus is 
(luite expensive and hard work too 
liecause of the constant suiiervasion 
nece.ssary.
We saw oranges and grapefruit 
being picked, 'rhe gnipefruit trci.'s 
grow to a much greater height than 
the orange trees . . . 22-foot ladders 
are necessary to jiick the fruit.
We wore taken through the big 
Stevning packinghouse which serves 
the citrus growers of the Coachella 
Valley. Here wc saw an amazing 
machine . . . the Sunkist Universal 
Sizer . . . capable fo accurately siz­
ing every fruit from grapefiaiit to 
j lemons. Great care is used in pre- 
I paring tiie fruit before packing. It 
I i.s wa.shed, dried, sized and given a 
! thin glaze of protective wax. Both 
I pickers and packers w'ear gloves to
Thirteen days ot sunshine were 
enjoyed by the Gulf Island.s, during 
the month of February, according 
io Ganges weather reporter, H. J. 
Carlin.
A high temperature of 54 degrees 
was reached on February 22, with a 
low of 31 degrees on the Glh, 7th and 
13lh.
Maximum mean 47.0 degrees and 
minimum mean .35.4, with precipita­
tion of 2.44 inches wore reported.
In 1003 a high temperature of 63 i 
degrees, a low of 26, and precipita­
tion of 4.23 inches were experienced.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles lloughen re­
turned to their home in Santa Rosa, 
Calif., following a week spent at 
Ganges as guests of Mrs. Houghen’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Goodman. Mrs. Howard 
accompanied her .son-in-law and 
daughter back to California w’hei’e 
she will visit^ for several weeks.
Robert Morris, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris.
DR. BRODIE DIES 
IN CALIFORNIA
Word has been l•eceivcd of the 
death in hospital in Stockton, Calif., 
Dr. Frederick Brodic, 82-yoar-old
DOUO REIMER TO 
HEAD AYRSHIRE 
4 H CLUB HERE
of
Ganges resident who was fatally in­
jured when knocked dowm b.v an 
automobile while crossing a Stock- 
ton thoroughfare.
Dr. Brodie was .spending tho win­
ter in California. He was seriously 
injured some years ago in an auto­
mobile lu.'cidenl at a railway cross­
ing on Vancouver Island which took 
Ihe life of .Mrs. Brodie and their 
passenger, Mrs. Napier.
Bridge Champions
Col. and .Mrs. M. F. Peiler defeat- 
('d .Mr. and Mr.s. .1. H. Laurie to win 
the championship in Cltiss A of the 
ll.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
marathon bridge tournament.
Class B playei's in the semi-finals 
are W. M. jMoual and Cyril Wagg, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. 1. .Mkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Cruickshank, Mr. and 
.Mrs. .1. H. Laurie.
FIRST SOCIALIST TAKES 
SEAT AFTER MANY YEARS
Saanich 4-H Ayi\shire Club held its 
first meeting of the year at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Reimer.
Officers elected M'ere, pre.sident, 
Doug. Reimer; vice-president, John 
Gardner; scci-etary, Eileen Hoskins; 
treasurer, Linda Adams; social con­
vener, Bonnie Reimer and press re­
porter, Doug. Saville.
Other members are Tom and Bob 
Saville. Scott Kindrew, Joanne 
Adams, Lynn Reimer and Darlene 
Ad.ams.
Leader is Mrs. Reimer and assist­
ant leader. A. Hall.
The second meeting was also held 
:d the Reimer home.
New member of the iirovincial 
legislature. David Stupich, N.D.P., 
Nanaimo, waxed historical when he 
delh’ered his nudden speech during 
the Throne Speech (lebafe,
Mr. Stupich observed that he was 
tlie first Socialist to talce his seat in 
the house for the Nanaimo riding 
since 1912. Ills riding was the fii'st 
lo elect a So(!i.alist to the legislature
and Ihe fii-st to field a candidate 
under the Socialist banner. 





('()N V FRBA't'ION P LPCF
We left Los Angeles in the bright | Protect the fruit from fingernail in­
sunshine by chartered bus. Our Sun-^iury. ’‘Sunkist” stamped fruit is the
kist guide pointed oul the interest­
ing landmarks along the way. Our 
accommodation for the first night 
was at beautiful Firecliff Sans 
Souci Hotel in Palm Desert. The 
The luxury of Firecliff and distinc­
tive food made our stay here mem­
orable. Hilma Lawrence, the owner, 
is a woman with a true flair and 
love for good food . . . nothing came 
out of her kitchen without the mai’k 
of her , personal approval.
Hosts for a unique Western Barbe­
cue Pit Luncheon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Graham of the. “Chin- 
the” Qtnis Ranch. To insure 
against evil spirits entering their do­
main, a pair of large stone Burmese 
dogs stood guard at the ranch gate­
way. This lovely ranch is located at 
the edge of the SaUon Sea . . . an 
inland sea about 275 feet below sea 
level. ■ On a sun-drenched patio about 
50 giiests: sat down j to T)arbecued 
pork and lamb; Mexican I beans, hot 
y chili: relishes; y citrus '. salad and a 




Paredi Mailed in Octolier 
Will Oiilf Be Arriwiiii i@w
buyci’'.s guarantee of 
only perfect fruit 
•Stamp of approval.
.NOTED CUISINE
The clay ended on a festive note 
. . . dinner at the famous Tennis 
Club at Palm Springs, long celebrat­
ed for its dramatic decor and its 
cuisine. Here We met local mem­
bers of the Citrus Growers Associ­
ation and their wives.
Desert nights are chill. When we 
returned to Firecliff we found a 
cosy fire burning in the fireplace of 
our -suite. And so ended a memor­
able day. Tomorrow we leave for 
Phoenix, Arizona.
Oranges are tree: I’ipened . . . 
that’s what' makes them so sweet. 
Here is a lovely dessert from Cali- 
'femnia:'VP 
• ORANGE COMPO'TE . : . Peel six ' 
large oranges.' Separate Mhein;; into 
sections. Remove the pith and
By DORIS IJOEDIIAM HOBBS !
Just about now, at the end of Feb-j 
ruary, parcels sent in October to the i 
island of Tristan da Cunha from 
England, will be arriving. “What a 
long time,” we say, but the Ti’istan- 
ians reply, “How short”, for they 
are used to waiting. It was only 
j since 1950, with the arrival of the 
British adminisfrator, and a small 
South African packing plant bring­
ing seasonal jobs and money, could 
they be sui’e of weekly communica­
tion with Cape Town, 1,500 miles 
away. But now, with a canteen 
store, their own postage stamps, 
bank accounts, running water, ci tiny 
hospital and a weekly movie in the 
village hall, life seems reasonably 
full.:',
j As we all know, in 1961 the vol­
cano erupted bringing total deyasta-
What a change! Housed at Cal- 
shol, in comfortable quarters of the 
former R.A.F. seaplane base on 
Southampton Water, these primitive 
people were .suddenly plunged into 
a life of TV, bicycles, motors, badi- 
rooms, nylons and electricity, and 
above all, new faces. 
'ANGItVTTSLAND Vv,
In her book “Angry Island” Mar­
garet Mackay gives us the story of 
Tristan Da Cunha from 1,506 to 1963.
Most of these kslanders are de­
scended from the six founding
tion of the small settlement, and the 
islanders became refugees in Eng­
land.:,;.':;,':'
;■ PRODUCr^EjLAND'
Tt is: said that the sun spends its 
winter vacation in the Coachella 
Valley. Sun and water ai-e the two 
tnagic in^’edients that have turned 
a desert 'wasteland into green, lush 
productive farmland.
Hdre grow the famous Sunkist or­
anges, grapefruit, lentons, limes and 
tangerines. Here too are date 
.groves, grape vineyards and cotton 
fields. Truck farms also flourish in 
this unique area. Nature seems to 
be outdoing herself in lavishing 
semi-tropical beauty under this fer­
vent and benign sun.
Of course none of this would he 
po.s.sible without an abundant sup­
ply of water. This water comes 
from the groat Colorado River piped 
into one of the largest underground 
rescrvoir.s in tho continent and then 
|)ij)od to all the aretes under culti- 
vtition. Land th.at was once bleak, 
trackles.'! and forbidden de.sort now
membranes. | Iri : a glass: bowl^j^^ 
range -the sections in layers alterr. 
nately with .;3 tbsp.: grMed ' imaple 
sugtfr (orjbroym:sugar)l and 2^^ t 
toasted: and j slivere^^ aim o n d's. 
Sprinkle with l.F-cup; Arigel Elake or 
any ; sweetened cocoanut and a few 
more slivered almonds. Chill sev­
eral hours before: serving. I Serves 
six.'
FROMWATER
,: ky:. : k
WHAT TO DO
should you eyer be in a car 'which 
plunges into a lake, river, or the 
sqa,v:remeiriber;these:iraportanf>-- 
perliaps; life-saving—-tips; fromj t^ 
Victoria branch of tlic British Co- 
lurii|bia;:Auton>obile vAssociatiqrij : :
Since your first concern; will bo 
to survive the impact \yithout any 
serious injury:; instantaneous action 
must be Taken.; Brace j^ourself; in a
Your oar slips its brake and 
plungc.s into ten feet of water or 
more. Would you know what to do?
This typo of accident is not near­
ly iIS rare as you may think. In 
fact, every year on this continent, 
hundreds of people die needlessly 
when llu'y are trapped and drowncfl 
in tlieir automobiles.
crouched: position with your head 
lower tlian the fop of tliO; front seat, 
keep: your seat belt fast eried until 
After''the'impact.
■ FLOATING "f;
In most cases, a car will stay 
afloat for about three minutes after 
hitting the water. This is often long 
enough to e.scape tlirough an open 
window before the cai* sinks.
llowovcr, it you cannot escape 
througli a window, DON’T PANIC!;
CI0.S0 all 1 he windows and wait for 
the air pocket to form. If your ctu* 
has the engine in front, the heavier 
front end will probably sink tinst 
imd the air pocket will form near 
tlio roar.
Conversely, with a rear-engined 
vehicle the air pocket wilt form near 
the front. Before you aUempt to
open a door or vyindow, wait unlil 
the car almost fills with water. Dur­
ing this time, keep your head in the 
air pocket.
OPEN EASILY " :
i Providing tliere is no structural 
damage, the doors should open eas­
ily once the water pressure has 
equalized. Make your escape 
through a door or window. To pre- 
\rent possible infernal injury at this 
point, take a deep breath in the air 
pocket " arid exhale - slowly : during 
your ascent.
: Remember, your: best: charice of 
escape is’ on tlie surface: before you 
sink.
;: This drill is taughf; iri:soiriejEuro­
pean countries, and has, lieen found 
to be most successful.
This may neyer happen to you, 
but should you find yourself;in: this 
position, keep calm and remember 
these tips from tlio B.C. Automobile 
Association. :Doubtless you’ll get 
wot, but in all probability you’ll es­
cape from the .submerged' c.ar \vitji- 
oiit further injui'y.
mothers wlio came from South 
Africa or .St. llclcna. These negroes 
mixed wilh Euro|ieaii sailor casla- 
w.ays .so lhat all llu'ir dcscciidaiits 
havt' colorc'il blood.
They are a pious people and look 
their misfortunes as God’s will. The 
women are great knitters, seldom 
without their needles, while the men 
cultivate what little land there is on 
shelves on the mountain side, and 
get their food from the an.gi'y sea.
Great Britain gave these people 
a.sylum. Last year 264 elected lo 
move back to their home land, and 
good old Mother England sent them 
back with food, clothing, stores, soft 
beds, transistor radios, toys and 
seeds.
NO MURDER
Lovely as this sounds, the 'fris- 
tanians were only too thankful to get 
back to the “peace and quiet” where 
“riobod.v is run overi and no one is 
murdered”.
They willingly e.xcliangc all the 
c.xcitcments of Elngland for the 
known lirizards of their volcanic 
island with its crashing surf, hurri­
canes, treacherous swells, cloud- 
biu’sts and floods. Driftwood is their 
sole fuel. The volcano may erupt 
again . . . but only 14 decided to 
remain in England.
: One can under.stand how the older 
colonists felt; on their island they 
were important, tlioy wei’e some­
body, they were masters of their 
own environment. In England, they 
wore lost among millions of people, 
and, in spite of kindly; and sympa­
thetic treatment,^ one tragedy; occur­
red when a Tristanian called :Big 
Gordori Glass, acting as nightwatch-: 
man: was.set-ripqri and/heateri up.: : 
j ' Tliis uncalled-for;: attack Amoved 
:many of the (older people! (already 
hpiriesick; to, long; for (t their srnall 
arid safe; homeland.Tliey wanted no 
truck with the “Houtside Warl”. 
Tlieir ( speech is j an: ungrariimatical 
dialect of English; in which the; let­
ter “H” is tacked; bn; tq: any suit­
able ;w6rd.j
; Oh; I hope the brave young; ones 
who stayed in England found work 
and friends. I would like to hear 
more of tlie e.xperiment, and that it 
was a happy success.
.Stupich staled that ho spoke with 
ainio reniahied faithful to the Social­
ist banner. In 1912 the voters olctT- 
ed Jack Place as ;i Socialist Demo­
crat, From the 1912 election until 
1963 or 51 years, Stx’.iali.sts took a 
substantial vote in every election, 
but faikxl U) win the seat.
David Stupich is the first Socialist 
to represent Ihe riding in a half- 
eeiitury. He won the seal by a close 
margin from former Reere.ation 
Minister Earle Westwood last S('p- 
tember.
were the initial Lsland .seats. In tlie 
federal election of 1886 the Work­
ing Men's Party of Nanaimo ran a 
candidate for the federal House, but 
he failed to gain a victory.
5N 1900
Fourteen years later, in 1900, a 
Mr. Hawfhornwaitc was elected to 
the provincial leghslature from Nan­
aimo on a Labor ticket, continued 
Mr. Stupich. Running as an Inde­
pendent Labor candidate, Hawthorn- 
waito Was well known in tlie area as 
a Socialist. In 1903 lie ran again
A Soutli African .•uiLmal and 
landscape commemorating service 
in the Boer War, 1899-1902, arc the 
chief inspir.'itional devices found in 
the hat liadge of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons.
The aiiim;il is the graceful, .swift 
and agile .springbok leaping over the 
void (a field of uncultivated grass 
land).
The R.C.D.’s are based at Camp 
Gagelowii, N.B.
successfully, although now under the 
Socialist banner.
Until the First World War Nan- 
humility while mindful of the Social­
ist record of his riding which goes 
back 78 years.
When Briti.sli Columbia entered 
confederation there were two seats 
on Vancouver Island, recalled the 
new member, and six in all of the 
province. Nanaimo and Victoria
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Valuable aid to home-gardening enthusiasts lias been prepared by E. M. Ren- 
ouf, a member of tho Gordon Head Garden Club. Sowing and planting calendar for
vegetables 
chtirl-.
i.s ptinted here in its entirety and enuid he clipped and kept ns a refei'ence
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Tlie dog /fanciers’ season is a bit 
ahead of the gardeners, despite the 
early spring which appears almost 
on a pai' with 1958.
Last Month tho Vancouver Island 
Dog Fanciers’ Association held a 
Sanction Show on a Sunday after­
noon, tho record enti’y of 110 dogs 
was all the more .surpri.sing as it 
was probably the vilest weather of 
the sea.son.
This month the Victoria City Ken­
nel Club held their Sanction Show on 
Friday evening. It was also well 
attended.
Ne.xt month the same club (V.C.
K.C.) is holding two Championship 
Dog Shows in the Club Sirocco. 
Dates ai’e March 13 and 14 and the 
judges are Mrs. M. Bowden, of Vic­
toria and A. B. Korbel, of California. 
These shows will not be benched but
MORE ABOUT
SIMPSON
(Continued from Page Five)
with two rings in operation one will 
be able to see at le.ast two breeds 
of dogs being paraded simultaneous­
ly. In the evenings the best of each 
breed will be competing for the 
group awai’ds and best in show.
The V.I. D.F.A. championship 
.shows arc not till May 8 and 9 in 
(ho E.squimalt Arena.
WORLD RENOWN 
These .shows, with adequate space 
available, will be benched and close 
to 200 dogs will be on di.splay all 
day. Two world-renowned judges 
will be operating in two rings, M. 
Riddle, of Cleveland and Mr. Spil- 
stead, of Australia.
DOG OBEDfENCE TRAINING 
The following thoughts and e.x- 
cerpts on dog tnuning are not in­
tended as a treatise on the subject. 
Many good books have been written 
on the subject and are readily avail­
able. They are rather a pot-pourri 
of odd bits of infomiation, some 
thought - provoking, some directly 
helpful, some to help an understand­
ing of dog psychology and all to as­
sist file average dog-owner in mak­
ing his or her pet socially accept­
able, while avoiding some of the 
mistakes we have, all made.
“A well-trained dog is a healthy, 
happy dog”, says D. B. Hudson. 
Island obedience I’epresentativ'e of 
the C.K.C. A dog wants to please 
but can only do so if he understands 
your wishes—his vocabulary is lim­
ited so keep your commands simple.
"A dog is essentially a pack an­
imal”, according to Col. Most. Cer­
tainly a dog is gregarious by nature, 
and it is up to you to see that he 
regards you as the leader of the 
pack.
In the Canadian Veterinary Jour­
nal Dr. Secord writes, “Tlie dog. 
Cam's familiaris, has become man’s 
best friend because it just happens 
that he reacts to man as he reacts 
to other dogs. He does the same 
thing that his branch of the wolf 
family has been doing for thousands 
of years, but he does it in respon.se 
to human beings instead of other an­
imals. No matter how it has been 
altered by close a.s.sociation With 
and interference by man, the 
dog i.s essentially a pack animal. 
The relationship of dog to man is 
apparently an.alogous to giving his 
allegiance to a super pack leader. 
There is a loyalty and a wish to 
please on the part of the dog that 
motivates the close companionship 
that exists between dog and man. 
Authority over a dog is established 
by tone of voice and manner as well 
as physical dominance. . .”
“Studies of the mental develop­
ment of puppies by the Roscoe B. 
Jackson Laboratory has provided a
Banquet April 10
Date of annual banquet and in­
stallation of officers has been tenta­
tively set for April 10 by the Salt 
Spring Chamber of Commerce.
wealth of knowledge that is now ap­
plied in the teaching of children.”
The old e.xpi’ession “you can’t 
teach an old dog new tricks” is not 
true if he has been taught in liis 
early impressionable period to ac­
cept discipline and obedience, then 
he wall continue to learn with experi-
whether good or bad is lEmgely up to 
you, hi.s owner. A mistake on the 
part of a young pup can, if not cor­
rected by repetition become a bad 
habit that becomes harder to break 
the longer il goes unchecked. Repe­
tition is the keynote of puppy train­
ing. I don’t mean doing the same 
exercise over and over ad nauseam. 
Once a pup becomes bored more 
harm than good will result from 
continued repetition. ’Train for a 
few' minutes (not over 10) every 
day. Make it a game, praise him 
when he does it right but insist onence for the rest of his life. The 
form of training at this early stage! h*-’’ obeying an order once it is given 
is not as important as its secondary! "’dl come to appreciate the 
result, the habit of learning. exli-a attention associated with his
IIE WANTS TO PLEASE 
A dog wants to please but unless 
you take the trouble to do a bit of 
training he cannot possibly trans-' 
late your orders. We all know that 
a child is not born with a vocabulary 
of several thousand words, yet how' 
many of us expect a pup to be .so 
endowed. When he cocks his head 
to one side looking ever so intelli­
gent we are rather inclineri to im-| breed) i.s an individual, to be stud-
lessons and will come to enjoy them 
and even look forw'ard to the next 
lesson.
CANINE PERSONALITIES 
A iJcrson who has trained one dog 
has come to have a good under- 
■standing of that dog. One who has 
trained three has an understanding 
of tliose three and has come to real­
ize that each dog (not just each
agine (hat he understands—rather it 
is signifying that he i.s trying to 
puzzle out just what you are yak­
king about. Watch his oxpro.ssion 
change when he recognizes a single 
w'ord. This is your clue to keep 
youi’ commands to a single word— 
the most important being “No”. U.se 
it for anytliing and everything lhat 
he has clone wrong—including jump­
ing up on a jDcrson. The reason you 
don’t use the command “Down” is
ied and handled as such.
Incidentally, a boisterous dejg is 
far easier to train than a timid one, 
bul I'cciuires more firmness.
I remember dropping in on a 
friend who is a professional clog 
trainer and found him quite elated. 
It turned out that he had a real 
“prcjblem child”, a bone-headed 
brute that just wouldn’t pay any at­
tention but he had just found the 




Special invitation has been extend­
ed to members of the Sidney Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club. All members of the Sidney 
club have been invited to attend the 
Oak Bay B.P.W. Club’s dinner meet­
ing on March 10, at 6.30 p.m. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Lois Haggen, 
M.L.A. for Grand Forks-Greenwood. 
Sidney members wishing to attend 
are asked to phone 475-3178 in the 
evenings for transportation informa­
tion.
Regular meeting of the Sidney 
club scheduled for March 10 at San- 
scha Hall has been cancelled to 
allow members to attend tho Oak 
Bay meeting.
that this word should be reseiwed as the use of a cap pistol brought him 
a command lo lie down,' which you ciowii to earth and he became quite 
may wish to teach him later. I tractable.
' A clog is a creature of habit andj When, as occasionally happens, it
is necessary lo reprove a dog it is 
usually .sufficient to use the word 
"No” (it will naturally come out 
with a li.arsh note) or a harsh gut- 
(oral AWRGH. Possibly once in 
hi.s life it is nccessaiT lo .slap him. 
Use a rollcd-up nowspai)er (good 
advice but you never have one 
handy) rather than your hand; the 
former makes a very satisfactory 
noise while the latter may cause 
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strike him on the head, especially 
over the ears.
It is essential that correction be 
made at (he moment of committing 
the offence as no useful purpose but 
a lot of harm can result from delaj'- 
ed admonitions.
By the time that you find a prized 
plant dug up he has probably for­
gotten all about it and can’t pos­
sibly connect your annoyance with 
his offence.
Possibly the most common eiTor 
that we can make is in calling a pup 
and then correcting him for some 
offence. His last action was to come 
when called and he naturally associ­
ates the punishment with his la.st 
act—not at all the impression we 
had hoped to convey and one that 
will take a lot of lime and effort to 
erase. A pup will often dash off in 
sheer exuberance and if bent on 
some definite mission such as a visit 
lo the pup down tho block will fail to 
heed your ctill. Never reprove him 
when he returns to >’ou or you will 
discourage hi.s prompt respon.se to 
... Continued on Page. ’ISvelve
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a fantastic growdh in just one club 
clearly illustrates tlie tremendous 
increase in popularity .sport boating 
has enjoyed since the war, he said. 
'Tlie next 10 years will see another 
great increase, he said. '
: the /PRICE ,
Most people are looking for boats 
in the 25-40 foot size, said Mr. 
Simpson. What they pay for such 
cruisers vai’ies gi’eatly, however. 
For instance, he has one /40-footer 
selling for $5,000. Yet a high-speed 
/ 26-footer can seU for about $14,000. 
i/ A family can pick /up a fairly large,
; comfortable blit slow/ vessel quite 
cheaply,: or pay a: pretty high price 
/ for something smaller : but fast:
/ Price depends on the power and 
;i appointments, : and V comparatively 
little on the actual size.
Natural beauty of thedanadian 
west coast , is lai’gely responsible for 
/ /the popularity :of boating: here, said 
/ Mr; / Simpson; / Sheltered / cniising 
grounds /thrqu^out the islands and 
:/) Tjords’ which constitute this area 
draw boating enthusiasts from^ cill 
>: over North America, especiallytthe 
west coast of the United States.
Numerous and large yacht clubs 
from Bellingham to San Diego are 
; helping to boost the boating business 
here. • Expanding marine facilities 
; are/helping/’to attract these/tourists,
- and probably one of the best iriduce- 
/ /: ments / are’ the - provincial marine: 
parks.
GET AWAY
Family cruising is quickly becom­
ing a major pastime. Higher/ stand­
ard of/living coupled with more 
leisure time/ is largely responsible^' 
People are discovering that in a 
/ boat they can 4‘get away from it 
Ml’’;/ “it’’^/ b
/, phones arid other essential but 
fatiguing items of 20th century life.
business from Van Isle Marina at 
Slioal // Harbor. He was off to an 
early start: he sold ri boat the day 
before he was scheduled to open tlie 
business, which scepis to show 
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Wednesday, March 4, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS: REfVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
Fifty years ago, James Island, 
was purchased by Canadian Ex-| 
plosives Limited, for establishment! 
of the largest powder manufacturing! 
pl;ml in Cimadfi. {
Railway construction, mining, land 
doming and industry in general 
caused a large dennuid for explos­
ives in ro(.;ky British Columbia and 
the protluclion of the new company's 
plants at Nanaimo, Tunstall Bay |
and Victoria Were being forced to wf^stern management,
the i>oint of further expansion. 'IJiis 
was undesirable ;d any one of these 
locations because of inconvenience 
and high cost of raw material
ings on the main street) was a 
terrific one, caused by fire in its 
coal bunkers, ot some 2,000 cases 
of dynamite on hoard a small 
freighter (Tlie "Oscar”) outside the 
Nanaimo Harbour.
NO MOUE DELAV 
Since the future demand for e.x- 
plosives, fertilizers and acids 
assured, the company’s 
H. J. Scott
1. The most economical freight 
movements for the "large 
tonnage” raw materials then 
s u |) 1) 1 i e d from overseas 
niti’ate ot sodasources i.c.
and F. Moore — recommended, late 
in 1912, that semeh for a new plant 
site should no longer be delayed. 
Towards tliis end, representatives
movements to and between these! from the Montreal office, G, A. 
Widely sepm-ated nlants. .Staples (general .suiierintendent).
There had idso developed a strong 
public feeling in Victoria against tho 
“obnoxious fumes” of the acid and 
fertilizer plant and a similar feel­
ing in Nanaimo against the “hazards 
of the powder works,” at which, 
unfortunately, there had occuned 
several severe explosions. The 
most recent (with damage to build-
Waller Pago (chief engineer), mid 
E. K. O’Brien (an engineer (rom 
the DuPont Company’s Wilmington 
office) visited the west :uid differ­
ent locations were considered.
In early 1913, James Island 
(recommended by the west) was 
selected. Its choice was based 
chiefly on five considerations;
from Qiili; phosphate rock 
from Florida: g 1 y c e r i n c , 
nitrate of ammonia and pot­
ash from Europe; .sulphur 
from Japan.
A plant located on a com­
pany-owned island — suitable 
for an industrial community 
with no further fear of ob- 
.ioctions or claims from other 
property owners or citizens. 
In this connection no “table of 
distances” in connection with
Wliilc a comparative newcomer lo James Island, having only 
taken up residence and employment there in 1951, the writer felt 
that because of the thousands of rt'sidcuts of Saanich Peninsula 
who at one lime or luiothcr wen; employed Uicre, the history of 
Caiiadiiui Industries I/imited’s Fifty Years of opi-ralion might 
prove of interest.
As will Ik' gathered, much of tin* ttata was obtained from 
Mr. fl. C. (inibb, wbo wits resident engiiUH'r at James Island in 
19i;{ and from 19:!1 to 191“ was iiiiuiager of the Explosiv«“s Division 
of C-I-L at Head Office in Monlrwil. Ills kind eo-oj>enition in 
supplying detaUs, with photos, is much appreciated. Other faclij 
wen? obtained from present employ»‘es :uul from newspa|K?rs of 
19i:{, kindly furnished at lh<! Provincial Arrtiives. This department 
also supplied details from old IJ.C. I>ire<)toru?s.
it is hoped that many old-tlmei’s living in this area will revive 
a It'W nostalg'U? memories, upon reading of tliosi; war years iimi 
the i)ost-war period on James Island.—S. Ii. Hond.
■1.
the legal manufacture and 
storage of explosives in Can­
ada liad yet been established. 
A good topographical site, 
with good climate and in an 
area of ample and good 
labour supply.
A rea.sonable prict'—i.e. land 
was relatively expensive at 
that time in the West — a 
(relatively) small island of­
fered the opportunity for the 
plant’s acreage to be less than 
a site in oven a sparsely 
“built-up” area.
5. Of course — convenience to 
sates mrakets.
As a reiKjrtor in those early clays 
so eloquently put it: “The miner 
does not force a foot of his subter­
ranean advance under the eterna] 
hills without its help.
Typical of the homes on James Island for many years occupied 
by the staff of Canadian Industries Ltd. plant here is this picture. It is 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond, formerly occupied by the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bond. This home is among many removed 
from the island and transferred to Saanich Pouinsula.
“The gold, copper and iron a n d 
coal that: wann :uid energize and 
carry and pay the way of the world 
have all bc'cn driven, as it were, to 
the surface of the earth by the 
force of an explosion.
“The explosive has its work to do 
in the clearing of forests, the plant­
ing of trees, the cutting of canals 
(did he foresee the vast St. Law­
rence Seaway?), the building of 
railroads, the quarrying of build­
ing stone, tlie in-igation of dry
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60. WESTCLOX
"HIUVUH lilCl.l," ainrm 
claflf. ' , : y «.9t»
MimIk tn CAmnbi ii.
Al CUNNINGHAMS
67. Hougal Fllloel 
Choc. Covered 
EASTER EGGS
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69. RECORD SALE
Lcnitlnn; wholcswltj dift- 
trlhiilor clcarn owr 
ulorlw of rcciinlst, J^ad- 
Init nrllBlfi, Tcrrllle nth 
laciion, Mono 
or Klcrco—yoiir 
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At' cUNNINGIMMN I Ai ClrNBINailAMH
Innds. The explosive has become 
the veritahie hammer ot (he indus­
trial Thor. II is a giant pick, a 
swifter plou.gh, .a .subtle and mighty 
tool in the cunning hands of men.” 
SIOT MI* IN' 1910
Canadian Explosives Limited had 
boon organized in 1910, to include 
the Mamilton Powder Co., Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Victoria Chemical Co. 
Ltd., WesteiTi Explosives as well as 
a number of eiistern explosives 
manufacturing plants and it was 
planned, upon completion of this 
new jxiwdcr manufacturing plant, 
that those producing explosives at 
Departure Bay (near Nanaimo) and 
Tunstall Bay, Bowen Island (which 
is situated eighteen miles from 
Vancouver) would be closed.
Another interesting and rather 
amusing development was men­
tioned in the press of August, 1913, 
as follows: “Another cliange whicli; 
will result from the opening of the 
James Island industry will be the 
rerhoval; of the Victoria - Chemical : 
works fromyVictoria’s Tuner Har- y 
hour waterfront. While the value 
of the industiy, in a commercial 
.sense, to the community has never 
been denied, tliere have: been con-: 
slant recurring agitations against it , 
because: of the noxious and annoy- y 
ing acid fumes emanating: from its 
furnaces:; (If anyone has seen, Uie 
bright yellow.: smoke and caught a : 
sniff of sulphuric acid fumes, he 
will appreciate tlie “agitations.”)
;y: “As soon. As wprkiTn progress is ) 
completed, VietbriaLns will :hayb>nb ;b 
cause for complaint for the :chemical b 
manufacturing plant will bo - situ­
ated on the island, just as much a 
benefit lo the. community as before, 
but not .so constantly obvious!” 
DISTINGUISHED NAME 
' James Island, approximately 15 
miles from Victoria, lies off the 
east Siuinich shore of Vancouver 
Island; ite West shore being almost^ 
parallel to the coastline, about 1% 
miles from it.
It is one of a chain of islands in 
this area, known as the Gulf 
Islands, : and surpasses all) otliers b 
with its beautiful Tkandy beaches 
but dflfers from Uie rest by reason : 
of there being no natural rcick for­
mation in its makeup.' Tiie island: 
lies rouglily . northwest and : south-- A 
east along; its length, wliieh is about 
2% miles and averages about half 
a mile in widtii, - with a : total area : 
of approximately 780 acres.
It was named in 1854 afteb His 
Excel 1 dney, J ames Doiigl ns‘ gov- ” 
ernor of yancouver Island. Deeds : 
on some of the farm projibrlie.s dati' 
btielc lo ilie oai'iy 1870’s,
Ail elderly man, visi ling tlie 
i.slatid in tlie niid-Uiirties, claimed 
to have been born y>n (he isltuid, 
some (10 years: lid fore and slated 
his fallier, an AuslralianTiy blidli, 
wtis one of (ho first isetUors. )
Tlio B.C, DIrcclory of 1802 sliowH 
the names t)f,Hugh Munro, Wm. 
Munro, .las, Sctovillo . niid H, F, 






.JamesMaideh, n I'ornior I’bsidonl; b 
of Mayno Island,: passbdbway at tlie b 
ytjleriins;; lIosiiilaibinbyieloH  ̂
Februai’y 25, ill the ago! of 78 yeiirs.
Born in Ijitulon, England, ho .pamo 
to Canntla in the ejirly diiys of the 
century:h|i(l lioinosloadcd in: soullibi 
orn AlborUi. Her jollied llic Cahad*b 
Ian Expedliionary Force in M4, 
serving overseait in Franco and Bol- 
glurii. After Uie First World War ho 
was for many yeaI'tji a civilian onu 
ployoo of the department of national 
defence in■.,Calgary,",:y; :,b^'b" 
Mr. Malden retired after tlte .Sec­
ond World \Var jind came io live ;on 
Mayno Island, Teturiiitig to Calgary 
in 1951, tmd jsubsequently coming tb : 
Viclorhi about a year heforo his 
death,
During hill residence bn Mayno, he 
was? asKocinted with the Anglican 
Clntrcli, Uie llien IlorUeulUiral So­
ciety, and Ute t jigion, lAir nome 
lime 1)0 was branch seeretar,v of the 
Ihgton.^ .,!b.'''r,':b 'bb".':":
b Mr, . Malden Ts aarvived by hifl 
wife, VVlnnifred, at the lusidence, 
SuitebWIMOarPavit Bindcvbrd; one.', 
son, Fred, in Quebec; a tlaughler, 
Mrs. Olaf Nelson, Calgary; four 
grandcliildrerii and two great-grmiit- 
diililtcu,!,' , ' ,".!, : ,!. . ...Ibb'
... 'Rev,' f!anfm,':,C?,eoigp:. 'Biddle - .ofUeib; 
afed at funera! services in Victoria 
on Sntnrrinyb Veh; 29. Rerylcefi Were 
foPnwrtl hv' f'lT'malion,'■'
. C'lmida's; RKW)''; mink" ranches .ex--,'; 
peel to prudtjcib,1.3 miliibh'bpellit' lit' 
tlieyi9fl3-(i4 'crojiA'ear, .!!bb.':b: bvAb-;.-'):
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HE WANTS NEW
STREET NAME
Clru’ification o£ street names in 
Sidney is sought.
R. W. Andrew, of Seventh St., 
told Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 
last week that vi.sitors experience 
considerable confusion in finding the 
two ends of his road. The road ex­
tends south of Beacon tlirough the 
Orchard. It also runs to the north 
of Beacon, but the two extremities 
are not connected.
The association recommended that 
Iho term.s, “North" and “Soutli" be 
added.
Village will be asked to designate 
Si.xth and Seventh Streets as North 
.and Soulli in order to clarify their 
location.
As Bi§ iigfit Approaches
Legion Members 
Entertain Ladies
Gold rush days will be re-lived in 
Sidney next week-end when Sanscha 
presents its third annual Klondyke 
Night on Saturday, March 14.
Highly successful in the past two 
years, the event is now eagerly 
looked forward to by many fun- 
lovers of Sidney, Victoria and all 
points in between.
Entertaining in true Klondyke 
fashion for tliis year’s show will be 
Victoria dancers “Pam ’n Anne". 
'I’lio two gilds, Pam Mexger and 
Anne Appleby, will stage three 
shows during the evening featuring 
lap. Charleston and the ever-popu-
lar Can Can. Thi.s team has per­
formed at banquets, floor shows, 
conventions and were one of the fea­
ture acts at the Butchart Gardens 
concei'ts last year. 'Phoy are regu­
lar entertainers at the Carlton Club.
No. 477 SIDNEY
MEKTINC. NIGHTS
ls< and :5rd WEDNESDAY — 8 P.M.
IN ST. ANDREW’S HALE 
Exalted Ruler - - - - Vic Demers: ‘175-1561 
Sccrolmy - - - - - Gord Gibbons: 475-17-18 
P.O. Box 59.1
Wednesdav, March 4 - B.P.O.E. Lodge Meeting
Bowling Every Friday
SIBNEYMAMBWARS Ltd.
OIL AND ELECTEIC STOVE
1 Gurney Combination Oil and Electric Stove-—.-1-1. Condition
S100.00
EGA AUTOMATIC WASHEE
1. TJsihI IICA Automatic Wa.sher. Cost over .‘viflO.tMl
;;$100.00
SPEK ROSES, local grown 99c FRUIT TREES ;. _ _.. ,$2.00 up 
Open Fridays Until 9 p.iii. — Free DcIiverjV
Ju8t:Steii;Sidney Pharmacy!'




Difiostlvo, Pook-Fraan, 1-LB. PKG.
mmms
M^avel,: ISOs,' i, ..3 D02.





BecicGti ■■ Avomii© GR 5-117,1
Afftiir will open at 8 p.m. in San­
scha hall wilh two door itrizos of $.50 
each offered tis an added titfriioUon. 
Refreshments will be ttvailable.
Klondyke Night is restricted to 
guests over the age of 21.
Tho oric-nighl affair lias been one 
of Ilie i.'U'gcsl contributors to the as- 
soeitition’s operiiting costs in tlie 
ptist two yetir.s. Some .$i,0f)0 w;is 
r:us(.‘(l ;it Klondyke Nigiil last yctir 
iuid organizers anticipate e v e n 
greater support this year.
Tables V'cre turned by members 
of Branch No. 37 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion on Saturday, Feb. 22, 
when they entertained members of 
the ladies’ auxiliary with a variety 
show.
Ladies wci’o entertained by the 
men of the branch “in appreciation 
of their e.xccllent work for the 
Legion and the communily as a 
wliolo”.
Fvent proved so popular wilh both 
tlie ladies and the performers that 
it is hoped it will become an annual 
event.
Social Evening
Members of the North and South 
Saanieli Agricultural Society will 
open lIu' se.'ison this Friday with a 
soci;il evening. Affair will stiirt at 
.8.1:5 p.m. ill Ilie agricultural at 
Saanicliton.
More Homes For Sidney Area 





Kinsmen Club of Sidney honored 
tv'o well-known members of the 
community at Founders’ Night cele­
brations last Saturday evening.
Sidney restaurateur Eddy Eng 
was made an honorary member of 
the Sidney cluh. He is tho first lo 
iioki this title here.
AIi’c Poi'loous, McTavish Road, 
was named Kinsman of the Year hy 
liic Sidney members.
Special guesls for Ihe festivities 
at Ihc Kin.snien Ifall on Salurdiiyj 
were one of the original founders of ) 
the organiz.alion in Canada, Trevor
BEACOjN AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Alan Spooner ‘ Secretary: W. Orclm-d
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725
THURSDAY, IVIAUCH 5 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH II
Thursday, March 5 




Art Centre _______ __
Choral Society .................
Rae Burns Dance Class... 
Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club. 
Teen Dance ..........................




... .1.00-4.00 p.ro. 
...8.00 p.m.
....9.30-12.30 p.m.
. .9,00-11.00 a.m. 
.. 7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball Practice , ......... ............... .-.6.30 p.m.
Rae Burns .............................................1,30-8.30 p.rn.
Junior Badminton . . . . . ................. 3-5.30 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ................ . B..30-8 p.m.




Anotlier big housing (levolopmcnt 
is planned in Sidney.
K. J. Norgaard plans to erect a 
total of 102 apartments on his prop
' erty between Henry Ave. and Mills
Road.




Plans for a Lio.ns Club at Brent­
wood have coUapsed.
Formation of a club at Brentwood 
has been promoted for the ptist sev­
eral months by Sam Dickie. Mr. 
Dickie told the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce on Monday 
evening that lack of support had 
made it necessary to cancel all 
plans for a club. ^ ^ 
“Personally, I am very disappoint­
ed,” he said. Mr. Dickie said a 
minimum of 15 members were re­
quired to form a new club but al­
though more persons than the re­
quired minimum had indicated will­
ingness tojbin, only 10 were present 
at a formation meeting attended by 
the Lions International secretary- 
treasurer from Vancouver and '10 
Lions Club members from Victoria. 
. Minimum of 20 prospective mem­
bers will how be required before for­
mation of a club at Brentwood will 
be considered, said Mr: Dickie, i v L
MES. WILLERTON 
iHONOEED'ON
construct the first 22 units. The.so 
will be in the form of two-sloroy 
sod ions, with doors opening on to 
tlie paved area or the verandah.
Tiie project is to he named Nor- 
gai'den Court and will provide for i 
landscaping and lawns with a play­
ground area set aside on the 
properly.
Henry Ave. site, will ultimately 
accommodate 51 units. At a later 
dale Mr. Norgaard plans to dupli­
cate tlie entire layout, with access 
from Mills Road.
The developer explained to The 
Review that he hopes to bring 
people to Sidney. “You can’t expect 
them to come here unless there is 
somewhere for them to stay,” he 
suggested.
'rhoiniison and his wife. Mary, of 
Naiiauno.
j Banquet and enlerlaininent was 
chaired b>’ tlie president of Ihe Sid­
ney'club, Thomas Boyd, who was
On Saturday aflei-noon. 19 .niein
bers of the Sadd-l-ile Square Dance ’ •‘^9i.iare dancing.
group travelled from .Sidney lo 
Oreas Island where they were over­
night guests of tlie Orciis Island 
.s([iiare dancers. On their arrival 
they enjoyed a smorgasbord suiiper 
and later joined the Orca.s group in
Kinsman of tho Year in 1963.
MORE ABOUT
CANINE NOTES
(Continued From Page 10)
the order to come. Frankly I don’t 
know how this situation can be 
handled without the aid of .someone 
on his line of flight who can chase 
him back. Normally the situation 
will correct it.sell as the pup settles 
down, especially if he has intei’ests 
at home, e.g., children to play widi, 
&e chance of a walk with you or a 
.ridean.the car,r;
V The: Ixainihg ? collar is a. valuable
asset in training older dogs. It 
sliould, however, never be left on j 
after the training se.ssion is over as! 
accidenls can happen. 1
It is possible for the ring to catch 
in some obstruction and if tlio latter 
doesn’t break readily can cause tlie 
death of tho dog by strangulation 
unless he i.s soon found and I’cloas- 
ed. f actually know of a case..wlierc 
a dog got the middle toe of his right 
front paw tlirough the ring and he 
was lying helpless in the brusli un- 
a’ole to move or even bark. Fortun­
ately he was hunted down with the 
help of his kennel-mate and released 
in a matter of minutes.
In using a (raining collar never 
put a steady jiull on the leash, the 
dog will only forget it—use a series 
of sharp jerks—usually only a few 
will be required after which the 
rattle of the chain will generally 
suffice. ^
F use one sharp jerk .just before
f,,.,,..;,-,, . . . ,, " .......... -j Members of the Sadd-l-ile group
O -/ J/ «t‘‘'‘t| were Mr. and Mrs. L. Jordan, Mr
<1 ouioiis business) after which a and Mrs. F. Lovelace. Howard Vine.
caui I f S. S. .Smethurst and
K suffie eni ’ ' ) daughter, Cathie, Mre. E, Turner.
Norman Williams. Mr. and Mrs. H.
“Tlie training and ownership of a 
companion clog is a very rewarding 
experience.—A. C. Sccord, D.V.M.
R. Trousil, Mr. and Mrs. II. Ridge, 
Mr. and Mr's. T. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gardner and A. 15. Flintoff.
Mom Open
BOND'S AUCTION
FOR USED FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
TOOLS, ETC.
Wc Sell on Comsigiimenl or Trade — Free Appraisals 
Houselsold or Busine-ss Contents Sold by Auction from Your Preimses 
E^’ERYTHING ON SALE NOW—COME IN AND BROWSE
BOMB’S MUCTt&M
9819 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C. ^ 55 PHONE 175-351.7






Mrs; E.LWillerton, Fifth St.,' ire- 
jeeived congratulatory m e s sag e s 
from friends and j relatives tin the 
occasion of her, Slst birt hday:: last 
'Friday,iFeb; ■
Before coming to Canada in 3319 
Mrs. Willerton lived in Lancashire, 
England. She spent some time in 
California and in 1921 was married 
in Vancouver where she and her 
husband resided before coming to 
Sidney in 1928. Mrs. Willerton, dur­
ing the last war years, was a mem­
ber of the Sidney Red Cross and 
has also been active in the work of 
St. Paul's United Church.
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Sydney Mona­
ghan, deceased, formerly of R.R. 1, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required' to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to the imdersigined Executor at 2489 
Beacon Ave.,. Sidney, B.C., on or 
before the 22nd day of April, 1964, 
after which j date the Executor :will 
distribute; the said estate: among the, 
I^rsons ; entitled thereto having re­
gard only: to claims j, of; which he 
then has: received notice.
2307 QUEENS ave. — SIDNEY




LARGE DISIXIUNT I'O CLUBS
ENGRAVING
Done In Our Own Shop 
, ,)2-DAV SERVICE,;,,.,:■
Martin’s Jewellers
Bcuuiou Ave, (SR 6-2632
A well-attended North Saanich 
‘P.T;A. meeting heard TrusteejLewis 
Harvey explain the by-law to be 
voted on this Saturday, March 7. :
Voting places for the north end of 
Saanich: Peninsula will: be at: Deep 
Cove school, McTavish Road school, 
Sansbury .school and the school 
board offices on Third St.
A panel consisting of W Cross'of 
the Electrical Workers’ Union, Mr. 
Barbour of Yarrow’s personnel ser­
vice and Dean H. Gilliland of Vic­
toria University with Norman Rog- 
er.s ns moderator, discussed educa­
tional changes as they would a ffeet 
the grade that they wore reprosont- 
ing. Need of a sound basic educa­
tion in English, mathematics and 
science was emphasized.
Dean Gilliland, when asked about 
admission rcquircnionts to Victoria 
College, iioinled out that practically 
e\'ery universify in Canada liad rais­
ed its ontranco roquire,ments to GO 
jier cent, Victoria University being 
1(41 at 50 per cent with Ilie proviso 
lhat non-aehiovers would meet with 
early dismi.ssal.
In this way many students are 
given the opportunity to enter uni­
versity, bill wiielhor (Iiey stay or no| 




: S. si PENNY,' Solicitor
9-4
NOTICE TO; CREDITORS 
:: AND O'raERS ; j
JOHN .MACKINNON, DECEASED;:
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of John Mackin- 
non, deceased, late of Port Washing­
ton, Pender Island, B.C., who died 
on the 21st day of December, 1963, 
are required to send full particulars 
of such claims to the Canada Per­
manent Trust Company at P.O. 
Box 1232, Victoria, B.C., on or be­
fore: the 2.5th day of March, 1964, 
after which dale the cxoculors will 
distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties; entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 




ROBERT GEORGE STRAKER, 
Executor.s
Slrnlth Buchan Wliillcy & 
Young, Solicitors. 6-4
THE (XHH'DUATION Dl' THE VU.LAGE DF SIDNEY
NOTICE
; : Aiiiillcnlions arc invited for the jwisllimi of Janitor and Cusloilian 
.foi’ llu) 'Yllvle Centre", Sidney, B.G. ;
Apiillennls will, iiloaKe give ■ full name and address, inarilal , 
stalu.s, ihriH' rererenee.s, and sliile salary reiiuired. Details of Iho 
(lulles involved can lie oblaiiuxl from Ilie Municipal Offiee, First 
:sti'eei.:sidney,. ,, ,,^ ,, ;
; : Applierilloiis nnist lie dedivered lo the uii(Iersigiied at llio Munici­
palOffice iwii laim'ilian 5 o’eloekp.m,, March Itilli, 19(14,
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
It I hiivcn't Bot it 
I can got it.
TIM can’t get it, 
You forgot it.
9732 Firat St. - Sidney
;:^;:Phone475.2469':'"




Phone: GR 5-2012 ^ :■ Bedcbh;:::Aveti7' Sidney-!
Canada Centennial
PUiLiC MiEliii
Si; John's Church HdlC
THE DEEP COVE RECREATION COMMITTEE
for a fitting anijl appropriate project for Deep 
Cove area participation in Canada’s Conlonnial 
Cololirations.
Federal and Provincial Grants arc 
Available to Us for the Ih'ojeet 
of Gur Choice.
Deep Covt: Area, i.s .defined ,liy:.Cenlcnnial Coiiiinillt'e of, ifc. a,s 
the nnorganized part of North Saanieli lying norllLof Airport juirt 
west of (lie highway and including Curtei.s Point Area, ’
' '■■ ■ Sponsored by^ ■
DEEP COVE RECREATION ASSOCIATION
A. W, SHARP, 
Miinielpal Clerk. NEEDS
SLEEP ON COMFORT
Have your mattreijs made to suit your personal need 
at;NO eRtra- cost, ■
* CHESTERFIELD SUITES *
: ;„* :group^ ^ ' :
lional Chair a
'28.9
Chesterfield and Clinir, Occasi nd Foot 
.SIoo:i, Coffee l^idiio, Tauniis, Cusliions. $<^0E'OO 
MNr.v ■ - "
® PEAT MOSS AND BLUE whale 
® GARDEN LIME — $1,60 SACK 
® LIME SULPHUR SPRAY 
• LEADING BRANDS OP 
GARDEN SEEDS
® BROAD BEANS — PLANT NOW 
® EDDIE’S NO. 1 ROSES-99C Ea,
BAPCO: AND SHERWIN-WILLIAMS FAINTS,
Open Friday'..Night .’TH 3, P.M.'
& CARRY
PITTSBURGH OUT.SIDE PAINT
Now On1y,"'gcT)!on" ■ $4.99'’
’oinpleto
I'iKimr GH ft.iJoiJ , msi Kiveonrt Sfrecl
LTD.
Sliluey, II.C.
.....
ifaf Jmr M
:•
